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ON PILGRJMAGE 
By DOROTHY DAY 

Last month I read about a 67 
year old "operator," agent for a 
corporation, who was sentenced to 
fifteen days in jail because of 112 
violations on the slum tenement 
where he was collecting rents. 
This was part of the "massive new 
attack on the slums" that Mayor 
Wagner is talking about. Strauss, 
the convicted man, was vice-presi
dent of a Realty Corporation which 
was operating on a lease. "This is 
not a rent gouging operation. It is 
a thankless task. No public agency 
will handle it," he said. 

How strange a situation for us to 
be in,-t9 be speaking sympathetic
ally of this i;nan! And how ter
rible it is to see that I myself am 
in the same category, a convicted 
criminal, under suspended sen
tence for being a slum landlord. 
This is in connection with the 
trouble we had in 1956 which led 
to us remodelling our St. Joseph's 
house at the cost of $24,000 only to 

- be told two years later we had to 
move out to make way for a sub
way. There were eleven violations 
in our house which led to my con
viction. At the plea of my lawyer, 
Judge Nichols thundered that if 
we were a charitable group, all the 
worse for us because these poor 
people we helped could not move 
out! 

What very strange encounters 
_. a\Mrut through the pt'act\ce of 
the works of mercy. What strange 
lessons we learn through this hard 
way, of loving our enemy, in the 
class war which is basic in the 
world today, very much a part of 
all the cold war which is going on 
between the rich and the poor. 

To Be A Landlord 
Always the landlord, the collec

tor of rents, has been considered 
the enemy of the poor. And here 
we found ourselves, I found my
self, since the house at 223 Chrys
tie St. was in my name, In the 
position of the landlord, though 
we collect no rents. 

What is the solution to such a 
question-for everyone to own his 
own home. through cooperative 
housing In the city, such as that of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers or the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers-or for the city to 
own all the apartments? Personal 
responsibility, group responsibility 
or city or federal responsibliity? 

Subsidiarity 
"It ls an injustice, a crave evil 

and a disturbance of richt order," 
writes Pius XI in bis encyclical 
Quadrageslmo Anno, "for a larger 
and higher association to arrocate 
to itself functions which can be 
performed efficiently by smaller 
and lower societies. This ls a fun
damental principle of social phi
losophy, unshaken and unchance-
able." · 

The city is doing away with 
slums. You take the bus on First 
Avenue and ride down to South 
Ferry and it is amazing, the heaps 
of rubble, the open spaces not yet 
built on. The intention is good. 
The city fathers are trying tQ do 
the right thing. But just the same, 
Commissioner Moses is interested 
in roads and automobiles, not fam
ilies. The fire department, the 
health department, the mayor him
self and the borough president all 
are undoubtedly interested in peo
ple. Every time there is a fire, 
there are more and more inspec
tions, more and more notices to 
vacate buildings. And the prob
lem remains that there are not 
enough "projects" and it is hard 

to fit into the classifacations set 
up to be eligible for projects. 
Rents go higher and higher, four 
room apartments are being split up 
into two room apartments and peo
ple become more and more 
cramped and there are more and 
more slums. 

A Family Is A Person 
In our search for buildings to 

house the House of Hospitality, we 
learn more and more . about the 
law. There must be one bath room 
for every five persons, under such 
classification as ours. A sprinkler 
s~stem , steel self-closing doors, a 
fire alarm system, a night watch
man, lights over every door and 
in fact a thick volume of hous
ing laws to cover the classification 
"multiple dwelling." 

During the tours conducted by 
the Mayor and the commissioner 
of housing terrible overcrowding 
was discovered which was yet quite 
legal. Families of ten in one 
room driven into rooming houses 
because of lack of apartments
all this is quite legal. 

We Give Up 
We are defeated and yet we are 

undefeated. We have given up the 
quest for a house after occupying 
architect and lawyer to look up 
hws and plans and survey build
ings, only to find them all forbid
den us. After all, it is only after 
i:lspection by all city agencies th.it 
a cer.tifica~e of occupancy is given, 
and if, this is refused one cannot 
move in. 

So we will now be ome renters. 
It is only for the last eight of the 
CW 25 years that we have been 
CJWners in the city. We will go 
back to the status of tenants, and 
pay our monthly rent, and in addi
tiCJn to a "day center" (the former 
little theater and dancing school 
which we have rented on Spring 
street) we will rent ap:µ-tments In 
thP near neighborhood. We have 
found one in an old apartment 
house down the street which has 
steam heat and hot water and 1s· 
on the sixth floor. This is good 
excerclse for the aged. Little Mar
garet who is over 70 says that tt 
is good for her arthritis to walk 
up and down stairs all day. It 
keeps her from getting stiffened 
up. We are promised two other 
apartments in the same house next 
month. It. the heat does not come 
up to the top floor we will put on 
our coats and cover our stiff knees 
with blankets. It there is no h:>t 
water we will not bathe in the tub 
which is placed quite publicly by 
the kitchen sink. Our first apart
ment has the sun shining ih and 
windows looking out over the roofs 
on two · sides. We can smell thl! 
e;1st wind from the ocean when the 
storms begin, we can study cloud 
formations, we can watch the dance 
of the pigeons against the sky, 
when the boys from the neighbor
hood come up with their long sticks 
to chase their indolent flocks from 
their nests to excercise. 

As l write, moving starts, 
the files are going over to the 
loft, the addressograph machine 
and the stencils. We will go 
to press on Dec. 29, mail out the 
paper the two days before New 
Years, and the day after New Years 
M' will take ' up our beds and go. 
As a matter of fact, a good deal 
of furniture will have to be stored 
in a shed at the Peter Maurin 
Farm. Little by little we will fur
nish new apartments as we gl!t 
them. As many as possible. In the 
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Holiday of Arts 
The Grail is sponsoring a 

Holiday of Arts exhibit in Bos
ton, on the theme of the In
carnation. The artists repre
sented include Charles Umlauf, 
Jean Charlot, Norman LaLib
erte, Lambert Rucki, and Wil
liam Schickel. The media in-. 
elude painting, sculpture glass, 
graphics, and tapestry. The ex
hibit will be at the St. Botolph 
Center for Religious Art, 134 
Newberry St., from January 
5-24, daily except Sundays, 
from 9:30 to 5:30 . . Admisslon is 
free. 

In connection with the exhibit 
there will also be a series of 
special events. 

There will be celebration of 
evening Mass on Epiphany, with 
congregational participation fol
lowed by an Epiphany party, 
and on January 21st a lecture 
by Jose Luis Sert, Dean of the 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Design, on Vitality in Christian 
Art. A donation of $1.25 is 
asked for each of these events. 

The same exhibit was held in 
New York at the Paraclete Book 
Shop, on 74th Street, just off 
Lexington ·Avenue, during Ad
vent. 

WORKEA 
Subacr1pt&on1 
25c Per Vear Price le 

1958 Peace Prize 
Goes to Priest 

(Condensed from an article 'bY. 
Rudolph C. Ellsworth for the NC. 
From the Davenport, Iowa, Mes
sencer.) 

The 1958 Nobel Peace Prize 
went to Father Dominique Pire, 
the Dominican priest who has 
founded a refugee resettlement 
movement known as "Europe of 
Love." He accepted the prize in 
the name of "refugees and of all 
those who suffer on earth, because 
the laureate is also the unknown 
worker in an unknown activity at 
the service of untold suffering." 

Father Pire had founded open
air camps for children even before 
the war, and in February, 1949, 
he began his work with refugees 
for which he received the prize. 
Five years later, through his ef
forts, 200 refugees had been taken 
in by Belgian families, 7,000 re
fugee families were in contact with 
Belgian and French people, and 
20,000 people from France and 
Belgium supported his "foster fa
ther" activity of keeping in touch 
;vith refugees living in camps. 

The "European Villaces" 
The "Europe of Love" movement 

has established "European Vil
lages" to house -refugees who can
not emigrate because of age, disa
bility, or because they are widows 
with children. Each family in the 
village lives in a two-family, two
story house furnished as at-

(Continued on page 7> 

CREDIT 
UNIONS 

By BENSON Y. LANDIS 

Within the walls of 1,244 U. S. 
and Canadian churches, people 
have organized credit unions. 
These cooperative thrift associa
tions are unique: No other kind 
of co-op should be formed on de
nominational lines. 

Three-fourths or these (936) are 
in Roman Catholic parishes, 250 in 
Protestant churches, 28 in Jewish 
congregations, and three in Budd
hist groups. Together they repre
sen l 6% of all credit unions. 

The first Canadian credit union 
was organized at Levis, Que., by a 
Catholic layman and journalist, Al
phonse Desjardins, in 1900. He 
also helped organize the first of 
these peoples' banks in the U. S. in 
the Roman Catholic parish of Ste. 
Marie at Manchester, N. H., in 
1909. 

There were earlier efforts. Ap
parently a credit union-in effect, 
if not in name-functioned in the 
Catholic parish of Rustice on 
Prince Edward Island as early as 
1864. 

All the American · developments 
owe much to the pioneering work 
of a German, Frederick W. Raif
feisen, who organized a cooperative 
credit society in Flammersfeld in 
1848. A devout Lutheran layman, 
Raiffeisen believed he was per
forming a Christian ministry and 
called the idea "brotherhood 
credit." He discovered the great, 
basic truth that any group of peo
ple save enough to meet their nor
mal short-term credit needs. -

Credit unions may be small or 
large. They operate-like other co
operatives-with each member 
having one vote, regardless of how 
many shares he holds. A govern
ment agency examines their ac
counts at regular intervals. Mem
bers may withdraw their savings, 
as from a savings bank. They must 
regularly repay a portion of what 
they've borrowed .• 

A credit union operates through 
a board of directors that members 
elect. A credit committee (to ap
prove or reject loans), a supervis
ory committee (to audit the reco: ds 
periodically), and sometimes an ed
ucation committee are also selected, 
usually by the members. The di
rectors choose a treasurer <the 
credit union's manager), bond him, 
and select a bank of deposit. 

The credit union's primary func
tion is to encourage savings. Its 
second task is to lend money from 
the pooled savings to those mem
bers who need short-term credit. 
Credit unions generally charge 1 % 
per month interest on the unpa id 
balance of these loans· none 
charges more. • 

Each loan applicant must explain 
why he wants th.e money and h is 
plans for repaying it with interest. 
He may borrow to pay off old bills, 
medical and hospital expenses, or 
a funeral; for education, taxes, 
home repairs, or furniture; to buy 
appliances, seed or fertilizer, a 
new car, or equipment for his farm 
or business; to make a down pay
ment on a home; or for hundreds 
of other purposes. 

Other than a 25c membership 
fee when a person joins a cred it 
union, there are no "service 
charges" to pad the interest rate. 
Thus their rates are generally low
er than those of so-called indus-

(Continued on page 7) 
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Jn the MArktt PLia 
By AMMDN dlENJiACY lacking Jn, the more · often, is f 

PubliShed Montlily .September :to ;;.June, Bl.ani>nthly Jlily-August humility .and a sense of respect.!.or "Never mind the 'pacifism' ,of the Catholic W.orker people, the .anti-
(Memkr of ..Catholic ;pre• ~iation) :Every ;man, how.ever primitive, • ax 'Position, the '.anarchism' ,of .Ammon Hennacy and all the rest. 

OR'GA'N .OF 'THE 'CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT however d1'""eren• fr~ 'him." • • • Th g enta:t' • ' t ' ' h "' 1 d th gh th 
PETEARssMo. cAiauteRJENd,itFo'rosu1nder The world ":has c'"orn.e ...... t.o .·a tumm' g ese ar um . ive pos1 ions ave ,ueve ope rou e years and they are not central to the -'witness' Dorothy Day is bearing 

A'MM<m HE1'fNA'C¥ <ELJ!Z~BETi't ROGER'S· point Jn .its .histocy .. . ,either the to the Gospel" 
ROBERT STEED STANLEY VISHNEWSKI Christians ;are ·go!Jtg to compre- Our good friend Donald McDonald, of ~ Ca&hnlic 'Messen•er '.Jn 

CH~RLES BUTTERWORTH ARTHUR SHEEHAN hend ·what ilas .happened and ·Dav,~port, Iowa, likes our w orks of merey 'but not our r adicaliSm, 
ManaQing -Editor..an.d Puhlish.r..: .DO.BOT.HY DAY h -th Ch Ch is · -t 

,, .39 Sprintg st., New York .City-12 c ange, 'Or ·~ Ul' _-gomg . 0 and we IU>Preciate his _good words about us . 
. _. · l'elephone GRamen:y :6·1180 ~ arrested m ·her ·development; Peqple fall .av.er 'the cliff and ~o here on ;the Bowei:y w.e p~ck 'them __________ __:..... ____________ ,.....--. -----( the working Classes will -move 

subscription 'United States, ·25c Yearly. . Can:atta :an'd Foreign 30c 'Yearly !farther .and iarther .away !from up. It lis true that we •eat meals with .them ,and we live in volwitary 
.Subscr.iption rate·.of <0ne cent per copy plus -PGStue applles to bundles ·o:t ·OW! . • _ . poverty •in fairly miserable conditions. The loss ol privacy is the worst 

. 'blllldr.e'd or l1lDJ'e l:.l!Pies -each month far one y:ear 'toJJe directed ·to one raddl'ess. i her, e.&pecially in 'those countrJes part of all -this. It is _p:ossible that 1o!hers <could do like w a do. But 
-----------------------:--:--.-=-:---=-:::.-- 'Wher.e they 'lire .alreaijy ililrgely 

· Reentered 'tlS second .:class matter August JD. 1?39, at the Post Office 
1 

·outside, •and .tire Christian 'Com-· we <a&k 'Wh,- tPeople all over the -cliff, alld wqy they a;-e here to be 
,of New :Yor.k, N. Y., Under 'the 'Act (Ot Mar.ch .3, [879 

1 
munlties wllich have 'been -:founded pi.Cked up. WE care to.lrl .b:_y .those who quote scripture l!.gains.t us 

1 
.among 'tire .differeJit colored races .that ' t ls God's will that ·people should .f-all ,over the cliff:: ".For .there • _tDVU: ! will -,totter lrecase 1.he ·:missionary will .always .be the poor among !Y.O.U •• •• • and ·there will -a way.s ·be 

~ is white -and tbecause Jle has come W.6I'S amd rumors of -wars." The m.or.e legal .minded ·say .that .a ..fence 
with 'the white dfticlal .arui ·the - -should ·.be placed on the top of the •cliff in order that no one .would 

Pus-• white business man, :an(! ·whether fall over the cliff. But ·this fence, ·this law, is broken, l or people ,jump 

On . - nun.· -a_g.. - e ' he will •or not, is therefor.e looked - over the fence, break tile law, ana· we contin~e 'to :Pick them up. . 
_ _ I have visited he Jiopi Indian villttges j n Arizona. Here there is no 

t up.on :as one uf them." !fencew the-400'foot -cliffs ,and the Ho.Pi ·children are taught n?t to go 
_ Little Slaten to ·the · e~qge nf the 1cllff. :And they do tbis :without any police ·or tlaw.s; 

(c t . d f . ~ ,.,.. l) I have -visited the 'Utile ·sisters . Ju fact they Me anarchists .and pad fists who have live.d a thoUiand 
on mue rom ~.a_.... 1 in M in Chic Jn Bost ' · · · 

ncuse "ill put up with 'friends, .and and how -many ID'f these works are i ~ntreal, . . ago, on, _years without tlaw.s, courts, 11olice, ;war, tb1_g chiefs-..,.and without murder. 
those .vho bllve 1been the transients beirig 'taken over by the state and in Washmgton and rthe .first £ecause we live rpoor among the poor,;Mr. McDonald, we .have earned 
n ave -been ·getting jobs. Our aeaT when ithe need Js so vast. the Tight to <Speek tof that .time when in the pacifist-anarchist society 
friend 'Emma Greiner has been Pere Voillaume has travel.led I people will approach this ideal wher.e there .will be no lences, no laws, 
working overtime connected as she widely uound the wo:rld and has ·and no war. 
is the State .Employment agency, seen '"the terrible amount of mis- When I first ·met Peter· Maurin in Milwaukee in 1937 and heud 
in finding work for those who are ery 1i<>IT.OW .agony and despair" , him quote Pr.oudhon, I ·said, "Peter, you talk like an anarchist." He 
able. the~.e.- is. And he says that St. j • .replied. ' '.Sure I am an anarchist. All thinking people are anarchists, 

We Are .Happy Vincent tde Paul prollably healed . ·but I -prefer "the name personalist." And Time magatllie of 7- 22-57 
We are happy over this so1ution. more .pmPJe .than Jesus did, and ,says: "Led b_y Roman Catholic Pacifist-Anarchist Dorothy Day, :ten 

that shncked tme. into tbe realiza- 1 members of the Catholic W orker movement <:rime, Mar ch 12, 1956) 
'We know tbat none will be ne- tion that -we probably have fed were arrested for failure to take shelter during Manhattan's civil-
glected and that things will work more people and housed more •defense drill. Afte.f Tegister ing their disobedience as 'a matter of 
out ior the best. All things work p e 0 p1.e than ·Jesus did, but conscience and a refusal to take part in what amounts to a deliber at e 
for good for those who love · God what Jesus has done is to "take campaign of :psychological pr epar ation of war,' they wer e each .sent-
and we are trying to learn to love, possession of all human trials and enced in Manhattan arrest court to 30 days in jail." So you will see, 

- it is the business of our life. sufferings 80 that -presented by Mr. McDonald, that by being a pacifist and an anarchist I am in· the 
God is Love and we hope some Him to God, they might serve for tradition of the Catholic Worker . 
day to see Him face to face. the redemption of mankind." His This pacifism of the early Christians where if one went to court he 

It is good to be beginning the passion was to suffer all things, to H l C EST fl Lt U 5 was not allowed to take communion for six months, and if a soldier 
new year in this way. It is a new be like in every way to us except . l who had become a Christian killed any one he could not take Cam-
era for us, it ls ;getting back to in .sin, llnd to be Love .itself. MEUS Dl ECT'US munion for ten years, is indeed the central part of the Catholk Worker ' 
poverty again, it is getting closei: St. _ Therese of Llsieux and philosophy. When Christ was asked what to do with the woman caught 
to the poor. l.t -ls being decentral- Charles de Foucauld, Fr. Voillaime three fr.s ~ernitles are In most in sin He replied that he without sin should first cast a stone at her. 
ized, mixed like leaven in the has pointed out, though the one miserable slums '"'nere they live He said to turn the other cheek, love the enemy, to return good for 
ciough. (The dough is good and was a cloistered young girl and in poverty, work with tbelr hands evil, and He told Peter to put Up his l!word for "he that talu?th th.e 
the leaven is good.) We will take the other .a man of action, both in factories or as ward maids in .sword shall perish by the sword." 
the money paid us by the city, and discovered the Sdme apostolate: hospitals. Every "Jilorn_ing they Therefore if we vote for those who make laws and enforce laws, 
begin to build .a cinder block re- to be Love. _receive our Lord in communion, or if we serve on the jury, we deny Christ b_y returning evil for evil 
treat house on the Peter Maurin Reading a book like this makes :and every night they kneel with in courts and prisons. Anarchism, as defined in the Funk and Wagnalls 
furm. While our life is simplified one realize how worthless all one's empty hands before the tabernacle dictionary by Emma Goldman, is .. the 11hil0&ophy of a new social ·order 
in one way, it is ·still complicated works are without love. and bring before the Lord tt1e based on liberty unrestricted by man-made laws; the theory that all 
since we -still will have to deal "One of the things of which i misery •of the world, and yes, too forms of government rest on violenc~. and are therefore wrong and 
with law and architects and lawyers have become more and more con- the beauty and jo,y of the world. harmful, as well as unnecessary." And it is part of the Catholic Worker 
and city officials. There is no get- vinced, as I have gone around the They live in love and humility, .Philosophy. In- our refusal to register lor the draft, work on war work, 
ting out of at least trying har d to world, ls that a certain phenom- they take the littlest place, they pay income taxes, or take par t in fake air .raid drills we are iollow
follow our best jud_gment, our in- enon has been taking place are poor with the poor, suffer with Jng St . .Peter who was twice arrested for speaking the name of Chr.ist 
Sl),iration, to work harder at the throughout Christendom under the poor, endur-e fatigue, ugliness, on the street, and who said with the other ..apostles, "to obey God 
farming commune idea of Peter different outward appearances." noise, all that is most difficult in .rather than man." 
Maurin. Fr. Voillaume writes. "What I am the life of the destitute. E.nglish Anarchists 

If we are stopped .on that level referring o here can perhaps best As "Bob Lax, editor of 'Juoilee In the November 15 issue of Freedom, the 1!Jlglish anarchist paper, 
too, on that higher level we are be lllustra1ed by pointing to a said, they aFe living the hidden was a r eprint of Harry Paxon Howard's review of Rock of Exile, teU· 

- reaching for, then tnat to'o will lie certain lack of effectiveness with life >Of Jesus, those thirtY years of· ing _of the anarchist life led by those on .the island of Tristan da Cunha, 
considered the will of God, only missionary charitable w.or ks as work ,and obscurity in_ the world, .They lso review a <book by Edward Abbey -called Brave Cowboy. ln 
accepted bec_ause we.have done ·all r egards the jll".opagation of the befor e 'He began His public llie. this book an anarchist cowboy attempts to rescue from _prison an 
we reasonabzy c ould. Fr. Roy used Christian :faith, .coinciding with an I -write thus at length because I anarchist city intellectual who has refused to r egister for the draft. 
to tell us to .follow the light of aggravation .of the divisions be- feel 'tliat this ••way" .bas so 'Jtluch Arthur W. Uloth, the reviewer, says of the cowboy: ''Jack Burns· re
reason as .far as it would take us. tween men." "He goes on to say to teach us, in our ·Own work, pudiates civilization, ·,and believes one can contract out of it it o'ne 
When we cntild go .no further, then that what our Lord wanted was whether we live in the world or is prepared to make the ·effort. He belongs to that curre1Jt of American 
we had to go by faith. And it seems unity, ••thllt they all might be out of it, whether we are house- _ideas that r.uns from Thoreau to Ammon Hennacy, and is the product 
only reasonable to try to use our one." 'Tho~h in the last century wife, teacher, artist, student; of the days of the .open frontier." This ls a .quarter paperback book 
resources to build on the land. U there was a tremendous flowering whether we live, ·bi;caus-e -Of nur that I have been unable to find .as yet among the thousands on the 
we are sto_pped, we will just go of Christffin charity there has vocation, in Westchester or on .racks in bo.okstores. 
on distributing the.goods entrusted never "been 11 time when there Mulberry "5t. Jn an article entitled, J>'op·es, Cardinals and .Priests Edwin .Peeke 
to us to the _poor a_gain following was go much bitterness of class Jesus Caritas puts .the CW in strange company. He says in _part, "We can be certain 
the light of ,reason as far as it will · l .. di t ' 1. • 'hi D · n · XII' 1 t'fi .. th h h b war, racia -preJu ce, 'Ila 10na ism. It is a ' 'gift of F,riendsh\p_" which oi one ... ng. uring . .r'.lUS s ong pon 1 ca.e e c urc ecame 
take us. " 'Oan •one consider it normal to 1 mnre political than it has ·ev-er been. In many countri~. s Catholic pene-..._ t n 1 am making you, ,our .readers, -

.nesen el e P ha cull such bitt-er fruits from such when 1 tell you to send for a copy tration oi secular .. organizations b~ame Jl .deliberati; 3p olicy with the 
The greatest h P we ve r e- generous .sowings? They are .a of t his quarterly, 'Jesus Caritas, io object of capturing commanding positions lor the ~urch. Catholic 

ceived spiritually this last month' source nf -scandal for more -Chris- _pressure groups .have become a familiar .feature oi political llie es,pe-
has come in the shape or .a little tians than one. I know socially Association Charles d-e Jesus cially in the U.S.; and the noisy protest oi Catholic Action, the ,Legion 
quarterly, .JESUS CARITAS, a -minded employel's who, having "ll , Cite Trevise of D .ecency, and the Catholic Worker movement have been heard wlth 

- publication of the Charles de Fou- done the best they could to m~t Paris 9e France increasing .frequency. Mr. Peek-e -0bvlously .knows little about the 
cauld .Association. The theme of ·the workments movement, say: A contributinn Of 75c ls .asked, Catholics . oi the U.S,, lor Catholic Action accepts the industrial 
the number ls THE GIFT OF ''Look at the dreadful results.' I , but it is easier to send a dollar system and su_pports good wars, while the Legion of Decency is a 
FRIENDSHIP .and the best of the have heara eolonials of sincere (Continued on page 7) .right wi.Jlg organization. I would not .arise and .take their pledge 
articles in it are the two of F.r . . gooa will. complain that they ' for their -social conscience is blurred •by theil: puritaa attitude. To 
Rene Voillaume, whose volume of doubted the ·dictates of their own I MPOR'rANCE must not be 'list .the CW with these _groups is as wrong ·as _you can be, for it misse1 
conferences .SEEDS OF THE DE- consciences. 'What,' they ask, 'was ' put only on refusal of mili- the whole part .of- our .pacifism and anarchism. 
SERT I .have .referred to before tire use of going to all the trouble tary 'Sel"\'ice. "Violence, with · · Daniel Dole! 

.1r. this column. of setting up tlispensaries on our which we .must part,' ls the very 1W..ord comes ..from pacifists Jn France of .& possible r.evocation .nf 
Several times those poignant farms ·ici --care for the sick and basis of .governments. The only the suspension of the- 9 .months sentence :against Daniel D.olci and 22 

lines of St. Vincent de ~aul ..are Of looking .after the children oi w,ay ·s .to remove ourselve.s from other.s in Sicily;, if at an,y time within 1> years •lfe or they should .make 
quoted,-"lt .is only by.feeling your our workmen"? All we are ·getting any -solidarity with the State.- the least infraction of the Jaw. !In 195.6 they were found guilty and 
lo\·e that the poor will f-01·give you is revolt.'" We must give up the worship of ,given .52 day.s Jn jail ·which they had already served while waitinl 
for the .gifts of .bread." Re -elabo- .And then .Pere Voillaume goes mammon ... -I will rnot walt trial The offense was for trying to repair, ._gr.atuitously and on tbelr 
r ates on this in his description of on to tell oi the kind of charity •till I have -converted the whole .own initiative, a small ,abandoned road. Xher.e bas been .a great 
the special Jnission of the Little .Jesus Chrlst wants oi us Clrris- society to my view, but will ·di- r-esponse .from people of all degrees .of political persuasion and .of 
Brothers.in-a lecture "delivered ex- tians, to what limits He can ask rectly make .a be,ginning with different .religious faiths in sunport of .Dolci and 1 have received 
t empore at Sao Paulo, Brazel," to us to ,go in observing His com- .my-self. 1 cannot hope to bring letters in Italian from .him and fasted with him. His case .is still on 
the Little Brothers there. mandment. "Has He not be_en ex- about economic equality while appeal. '.fhose interested further can write to Edward Esmerian, 62 

He points out how the church pectillg of us -a sort oi i ncrease or 1 am .an owner. . . av. Raymond Poincare, Paris XVI, .France. 
bas led in the works of mercy, iii superabundance of charity?" Mohal)d.aJ.:Gll.Qclhi (d •. lt4B) .: . ,:1'4.>; ~i;i i:nq ~~!: ~autice F: -McCrackm ~f ·.st. Barnabas PresQyterian 
education down through _the ages, "It ls J>lain .from the Gospel, a5 · · (Continued on pa_ge ·4> 
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(:ONQ~S'J' .. OJf; .'Y,~OL~NCE. ~he AEC .ofpce, coupled . aJ · times . with 
. Gandhi~ J".b.U~ph1 of Conflict, going limp .be.fore autliorftles;· and 
' i>Y. Joan v: ,:iONJ.urant, Prince- "Gandhi'• refusal to • take · advan
. ion . U~lnnlt7 . ff'U, 1958. Price tage· or- a misfortune or disability + + 

'!' 
.$5. Revle~ea;:llr. ~mmon ~en- of the _opponent.'" In South Africa 
nacy, Th~ •Utbor · is AlillOCiate. Gandhi called off his disobedience , the subject. I agree with her. "It materialism and prevents. ~s. from times s~em . to '. dispose us for ;th~ · 

,, Ediior of the 1 indian Preu · Di- campaign when there was ·~ ' rail- is indeed clear that · Gandhi held seeking · our freedom. We of the 'simplicity of the ear)y ages of .the 
- 6 ests, · Re~m) Political Scien- way. st;rike .. It will be noted_ that essential , ideals in common wi!h CW have therefore not soµght to · Church> We- are therefore ,particu. 

tist at ·thi ·~utute of Jnterna-. he did this . not under ,pressure anarchists. but that he was willing, find satyagrahis . en inasse' among larly happy · at this -.series, whicn 
tlonal ·s,tuclleii 1~~v~ty · of ·Cal- · from authorities but voluntarily as as they .are not, to accept a degree ·Catholics .or a·mong radicals and fir.st : appeared ·in England .in 1955 
ltornia, BerkeleJ, · and Lecturer a courtesy· to his . enemy. In India ·of state organi.Zation 41nd. controi. pacifists. We have · done well to under the title o!..Patristic . Jl~mi;;_ 
In P~ll,fc;a_l '.~sel~n~e · a~ the .uni- satyagrahis ceased their civil diso·~ .• ·. Freedom. Gandhi c.ould -agree establish our own iqtegrity. · Wt} lies on the -Gospels • . The church.:. 
unity ot C'alltornia. Since 1944 · bedience at midday because of '.'the with this essential·, of;' .anarch~§m · feel · that we have creatively !Used men whose \WJrks are gathered·,to+ 
ahe bias ~t'four 7ears in· Jn- hardship Ui.ls would work .on Eu- if .we add -to. it the technique .,_ of, the. Gandhian . dialect~c · in taking gether. include Bed.e, Eu~e~h1s; 'ev• 
dia • .. · .,,-~-·' '.. · · ; ·.· ropeail opponents who were less satyagraha to . uUllze . nian'.s ·good the thes\s of . the Counsels of Per- eral .of •the .Gregories; ·John .Chry~ · 

. ';"'" f,, accustomed to, extreme heat; . · . . and reasonable nature." ·, · :.:· "''· fection of . t.he early Christians !IS sostotn, Augustine, Ambrose, ·Jer,. · 
~-· "Oppression :~e-~.s," ,. G.andhi apd postponi_ng:an a~tl~I} to •swire· ·: P!J.ilosophically • spea~ing Miss .contrasted .to. the an~i~h~sis . of_ the ome;.:Origen. 'i'tie arrangement of . 
_taUl'ht· hia; ~oll01!en; ,}~hen P.eo~~e . tl)e EngHshmen for his East.er Sun- Bonduran't ·prepar..es 11ie·'ground· for acceptan~e of th~ in<lustria}-capJtal- the· .material. is as · i.ollows:. the .. , 
~e~se to -fear:~-~ ba7o~et;'.' Tnis re- day . s~rylc~ ,,ari,d celebr~tion." :J_n an: und~rsta·Ming ; (>{ s,aty ligraha by· ist system b_y most of : the cler~Y G~s~l. Qf .the-. Sti.nday or ~e._ast . 
• rus~l to valu~:, a~d. d~p~nd. up?n. a )~24 a~~ 19#5 irq he :Vy!(om Tern- ·say:fng thaL the»' "'G11;nuhia.~ .' dia- · today; and we have. eµier.~ed ~iJb )~~eU, fQllowed by .an UPQS/b~~ 
:wrong' wea~on formed. the .b11s1s. ~f - ple R9ad ~atyagraha · to remo;ve Iectic as distinct from . Heg'elian the -synthesis .of. living poor; ii:ir thl! t?ken · from the. Fati)ers bf.:.St ... 
~h.efaithtlta_r removed themounta!n »,ntoµchabpity ca·mpaign · ~h.en • I6gi'c 'on -the ·one". hand and Marx- vanguard. of civi~ ' disob~dience ·to. 'J'.hotxiaS'.• A,qufpas; .a!ld: .following •. 
:of British ImperJalism . ~rom India ... G.iindhi ,had the authoriti~s ·remove . ian ·adaptation -. on 'tlie othet, de• air raid · drills, payment of . in.come this, : serril}>~s ' on . th,e GospeL. b~ .. · 
.1:he chapter. ·on Gaµdh1, · con~e.i:~.a~ the . b~rrlcades, . hi~ · fo},lowers, " an• scril>es '. a · process · resurtfng ,. from taxes for war; '8na in the al>solutfst, the ~a!hers . a~d D.octors. . '. 
.tive· o~ anarchist, is worth. the .pnc_!l no~~c~d t~ey·.~o':1ld not enter upon · ·the ·.applica:tlon . of a. teclmique of stand of ref.usal. to register fo~- th~ : ~ F.athei: Toal 'has env_isioned thi( ·-. • 
,of this - bo<>k.- for: U.t~le h~s ~ been.. the roa.4 · uµ.til- ·1:he. Brahma.ns wei:e ac:tion to· .any.~ si.tuat~op '01"-human draft, crea.tmg 11s the I .\.":W. and · ·sefi~s, '_primarily · for preachers, 
'Yritten oi_i this subJect m Eng-. fupy persuaded, and the · govern- coi:iducf ...:.. . 8 ,, i>n>ces'si-. essentially· Peter · Maurin'·"have said: the n.ew either . fo~ be prEfached or reaa to 
hsh. .. · · · · · '· · . · . ment . declared accep~ance · of ~n} ctea~ive and. inheren~ly .c<mstruc- sodety "within the shell of · the .the people "as is" (an ancient cus~ · 
_ Unlike regul.ar an.archis.ts Ga_n~~i .touchabl~ use of the road._Through tive:" .. Sh«! shows · also·· that. there old." . '' ' ·· '.- tom in the Church ), or to be used 

· ,. ,1?ught by negotiation with ·p~ht~~ per~_isfept reason~.ng . s':1pported ·py i~ .J:ietw~«;I! tile .~f\af,chjsts.J>r,oudhon The a'!tli?t . ~uotes G~ndhi to} he_. · as ~ode1s ~0-n w.hich serm?i;ts ."ma~ 
~1an~ to @.chiev~ th_e state~ess •I?:- p~ay~r, the_ oppos1:t1~n wa~ won an,.d. :Kropotkin,· a,n~; ·Qa~dhi; .. ari e~ct t~at if , all the Hmd~~ In In~ be .built. ~ather Toal ?0;111ts .out .: 
_arch1st~ ideal, a~d also unhke mo~t over. ' Some J>aclfist~ m this · cou~- an . appr.ec;laticm of ' th,~ : R'\ls~ian .mir d1a beheved ' m untou?hab1hty t?at ~hat th~ st~l~ .of preachmg :ta ugh~ 
.a~arch1st~ he \Vas abl~ t.o ~evelop try mista.~enly c.onceive satyagraha and .. tlle Indiaµ village · paflchayat. would not make it right for him, m semmanes is based pn tJ:ie ~er
.both personal and mass . re~istance to mean that when fa(!ed with pris• Gandhi's emphasis . "upon village and even 1f they sought to prove · ~ons . of the seventeenth · imd 
.to the state and to ~xplo~tat10n and on they $hould weaken and pray In- ·economy rather than· centralized it by' holy scriptures he would still eighteenth centudes, · with -th'eir 
to <>.vercome th(! ·government. :The, stead _of going to jail. Gandhi prayed privl!te Qr state. jndustry is his believe and act on his own inter- nobility and richness. "But we have 
fact that Nehru did not contmue and scores of thousands went to · t ·th · f ' th i pretation 1n· this I feel the same to recognize " he says · "that they 1 G ., l T l h · agreemen w1 . one o e ma n . , , 
'in · ~n<g11 sd~~n-¥o ~t1f;h emp t~sis prison and' won freedom ·for India. essentials of ariar,cnism.. . on the subject of explo.itation and w·ere the product of •a particu1a~ 
~ s nto Ba: L 1 ~I . aui · e tu1. ?r For ~on-~cifists .to hunge~ strike William Godwin, .father-ln-law of ~ar. I disagr~e. ~ith Gandhi'~ san~- time and a particular environment. 
·{ho ~~ 0 i ~ ~~ 1n ~~ a; 1~·t\1~ as a ~?he . or to antagonize the Shelley and about the . fi rst anar- hon of Prohibition for I beheve ~t Als.o that _th.ey were · add~essed 
-elem t sthaytn •111 desst Ye Gao idih. i~ authorities as "Duragr11ha': may chist philosopher in his ·Political creates more problem~ th~n it ma1~ly to a le1s~red ~nd cultivated 

e en a w ro n s or may not be a good tactic but ' . solves and I do not beheve in co- audience and mvariably lack a · 
t h' i I d' f h d'd t . ' . Justice says that "1f coverrunent . ' • . 
ea~ . mg:h ~ : t1~ g orh e i t n~ to call this satyagraha is a mis- be founded in the consent of the er?mg others to be good, ?r sober. i;cnse of urgency . .. Such sermons 

~~~tlZ% ·t~ a Y\.~at ~ m~\ ~ nomer. j,eople, it can have no power over Miss Bondurant sum~anzes her ~eary. There ~as been a shar'?en-

ph1 ~. Twhie anthaonr is a e ~'n1 oseo- In this connection the author any individual by whom that con- th~ught about .Gandhi and anar- mg of ~en's mmds:· so .many thm~ 
y. au says, ev r quotes Gandhi as saying, "I do . · . ch1sm· "Gandhi would have had now claim their attention t he w1s.1, 

theless w1'th Sat agr h th sent 1s refused." He emphasized · . . . . . ' . · . Y ~ . a as e believe that where there is only . . . . no patience with attempts to clas- dom and distractions of the world 
funcbonmg socio-pohtical · tech- a choice between cowardice and the pnonty of p:ivat~ Jud~m~nt sify him as conservative liberal coming in at every ·door The abid.o 
nique of action, anarchism could violence, I would advise violence and re~son and this comcides with socialist or anarchist He

1 

was all ing human need is for. a message 
conceivably result " . .. Non-violent conduct is never Gandhian thought. The author, as f th d f. th f h th t · l'k th G I ' ts lf 

W f th C h. b · she rightly recognizes only that o ese an none o em or e .a is, 1 e e ospe ·· 1 e , 
e 0 e W ave een practic- demoralizing whereas cowardice al- . . . . never lost his profoundly revolu- urgent simple direct " He points 

·1ng an ideology all these years ways is ... . But when a man faced anarchism that is pacifistic, feels . h If th t h . t th' h ' f th. l f 
similiar t that of Gandh.. . that where present day anarchists tionary c aract~r. e ec n.1que ou e unger o e peop e ,· or 
motivatedo by Christ and/1s·twFe arn~ by danger, behaves like a mouse, are at fault is that they do not of ~atya~r~ha .1s resolutely pitted the food of the ~ord , and }uotes 

· ra he is rightly called a coward." . . . . agamst mJusbce then conserva- St Jerome's saymg that Ignor-. t lif f l t t mention Godwm's behef m • " the · ' · · cis o a e o vo un ary pover Y Fasting . tism liberalism socialism or an- ance of the Scriptures leads to 
with no reliance upon bullets or · Closely allied with sacrifice Is n.ecessity. f~r ~radual ·~~ non- archlsm might' serve as ' matrix ignorance of Christ." Use of these 
bal~ots or formal organization to the idea of .fasting and what it vi?le~t e~:nmabon of pohbcal in- from which human indignation , volumes is to be ref!ommended to 
achieve our ideals. It is encourag- means. It is not "fasting against" shtuhons. guided by reason might carve out ·priests looking for sermon ma
ing to lea~n that "non-attachment the authorities but it is the posi- Prou~on. - "Service to the an ever-approaching nearness to terial. It is also to be recommended 
to the fruits of action is the cen- tlve "fasting to awaken and in- group without demand for return, the ideal." to lay people for their own medi
tral t?eme of the· great epic inter- splre" those who oppose the au- wit?out .sug~estion of a necessary The description of five satya-

1 
tation and prayer. . 

lude dn d·~e ,;-r~ha~b~~attii the Bha- thorities '·on any certain issue. In ~~~iprocity, is ~en;~a~ to the ~?n- graha campaigns is interesting,. in I The format and design of the 
::.va_ thl ta;, h anth S . ought .on. the " sat:Yl}graha in which millions d' iantl approac .d t lS pa podShl 10;1 fact the whole book is worthy Of books are very handsome, a model 

is is . a w en ere is no des.ire took patt against the Rowlatt Bills irec. Y oppose . 0 rou on s careful study. . I of loving book production. · · 
for fruit, t~ere is no tem~tabon in 1he spring of 1919 au satyagra- doc~rme of mutuahte . . . If Proud- · ___ . · 
for untruth . ... My contact with t?e his were· required to fast for 24 hons e;i-chang~ bank wou~d, in The Sunday Sermons of the. Great The Perpetual Help Center, 378 
V~nerab~e Naroda ~nd ~ommunic- 'hours. When violence occurred !heory, absorb the ~tate, d1ssolv- Fathers, translated and edited by East 15lst Street~ .New York, is 
ahon :n1th Buddhists. m Burma. Gandht suspended the movement ~ng the g?vernment m the organ- M. F. Toal, D.D. 2 vol. (Chicago: publishing the Perpetual Help 
sho~s th.a~ the . essenhal truth of and fasted for t.hree days. As with ism kh.adi and the voluntary o~- Henry Regnery Co. Regular ed~- Missal in four volumes, price $2.00 
~~e1~ rel~g1op , other than th~t. of all of his campaigns, he won and ganization that grew up around 1t t~on, $7.50 per vol.; po~ket ed1: for the set. This is a pocket size, 
lovmg-~mdness to every hvmg the Rowlatt Bills were defeated. was used by Gandhi for m~ch of t10.n, $4.50 per vol.) Reviewed by paper back missal, ·with plastic 

cr~ature is .to .be n~n-attached to 'At one time during the Ahmedabad ~he same purpose. Gandhi said th.at Elizabeth Rogers. cover with good clear type, printed 
tl;u~g.s . We, al~ng . w,ith the~e t"'.o Labor Satyagraha in the spring of .Khaddar h~s the greater. orgamz- The theologian's of our day ar.e · in black and red. The ser¥er's r~ 
rehgwns, ~aV!l, enough fai th m 1918 Gandhi admitted that he mis- mg power m it ~ecause it has it- returnin · more and more to the I sponses !the people's at a dialog 
God to realize t)lat we do not need . . . self to be organized and because . g · . . . . . 
to have folks si n n h d takenly ·did use the c~ercive fac- it affects all India. If khaddar _Scriptures and to the spmt and Mass) are m Enghsh and ~atm, ~he 
r B ~ 0th t e otted tor in fasting. He saw his followers 1 . d f h ·t Id b works of the Church Fathers; the 1 rest of the Mass texts, mcludmg 
me. y our sowmg e seed and weakening and f t d f th ra ne rom eaven l wou e a 

by our examP.le we .i:iave faith. that. days The mill ow~e~ w~: wa~e: calamity." (Khadi and Khaddar_ 
God will atte~d to the harvest. pe:r-s~nal friend of Ga~dhi, gave in. mean hand-spun and · hand-woven 

Satyal'raha J It was he , and not Gandhi's fol- cloth.) 
The famous. word Satyagraha lowers who acted. Gandhi said that Ruskin, Tolstoy and Thoreau 

"'.hich describes Gandhi 's ideals fasting · to . make a person wear from whom Gandhi gained his en
was coined· in 1906 in South Africa homespun Is not right, for it was lightenment at the beginning in 
when Gandhi ran a contest for the coercion. Fasting is primarily a his change from prosper.ous lawyer 
best name for his principles. "Sat" {lenance and "there can be no in South. Africa, influenced him in 
means truth and "'graha" means penance where tne .8ccused per-· different ways. He did not share 
firmness. The difference between son· ts not conscious of having com- the aristocratic views of · Ruskin 
saty<igraha and what Indians call mitted a wrong,'' Gandhi said. He against the . common man, although 
"Duragraha (stubborn persistence) also is quoted as saying that, "Fast- he did get the necessity for phy
is something difficult for us west- ing Is a fiery weapon ..• No one. sical labor from hini. He liked the 
erners t11 u!lderstand. "Satyagraha who has not earne.d the right · to term "bread-labor'·' used by Tol
excludes the use of violence be- do sp should, therefore, use this 'stoy. From Thoreau he got the 
cause ml!n is not capable of know- weapon." To announce a long ·fast idea of civil disobedience. 
fnl' the absolute truth and there- or a fast until death and then The criticism which the author 
fore not competent to punish." through weakness (and the faster makes of an anarchist is that he 
The dignity of the individual. must does get physically weak) to give has, "no constructive technique 
be preserved no matter if it means in and eat before the set time whereby he can struggle toward 
a loss of property or life. There 'is spoils the witness which the faster anarchist goals." And she adds that, 
a code which the satyagraha must seeks to make. Anyone can fast "the satyagraha need not wait until 
understand: "Do not resist arr est; for a few days · but a long fast is the state is abolished before he acts 
if take~ prisoner, behave in an ex- dangerous and as Gandhi says it upon his principles · of voluntary 
emplary manner ... Do not expect is "a fiery weapon." association and opposition to au-
guarantees for maintenance of de- Anarchism thority." I agree that this · is true 
pendents." . "Anarchists urge fr~dom from and we of the CW have gone ahead 

There is a line of distinction Im- politics rather than political free- with our ideals without waiting · 
portant to . understand between sac- dom." Thus the author shows an for the shooters and voters to get 
rifice as Marx meant it on the understanding of anarchism even if a majority, for we know with 
barricades for the mass revolt; as it comes from an academic mind. Thoreau· that "one with God is a 
the custom of "sitting dharna" Gandhi told Mahadev Desai when · majority." In India the poor had 
Jn India "of sitting at the door of asked about anarchism, "Yes. It is "nothing to lose but their chains 
an opponent with the resolve to realizable to the extent non-vio- and a world to gain." But- in this 
die unless the alleged wroi:ig is Jenee is realizable." Before discuss- country it is the mind more than 
redressed"; the modern hunger ing Gandhi and the leading an- body that is oppressed, for we 
strike of Mcsweeney and the Irish; archists in detail I wish to give value our "silken chains" -Woven 
the hunger strike sit down in the the conclusion of the author .upon into a snaky web which holds us to 

In The . Market Place 
· (Continued from page 2) 

Church in Cincinnati, has been sentenced to six months in jail for 
con.tempt of court in refusing to obey a summons to go to court and 
answer questions about his income tax. He has not paid taxes for 
some years. It is thought by many that his working in a colored 
neighborhood has pinpointed opposition to him at thi~ time on the 
part of racists. He fasted .for 15 days when first imprisoned but broke 
it on advice of -a physician. .Although I do not agree1·entirely witli 
l'vlcCrackin's obstructionist -tadics I honor him for his' ,.integrity . and 
bis courage. ·At this date it is not kn'own if he will pe/ it)'it his lawyer 
to file an appeal. Speaking of Cincinnati it is only f ttir to mention · 
that Mike Willis who gave such good reasons for befng a Catholic 
CO in a recent issue of the CW listened t'o patriotic clergy and reg.:. 
istered for the draft. · · 

The CW staff ' sent Christmas greetings to 42 French consd entious 
objectors where they are given 9 years and then anoth_er 9 years until 
they are 45. We wrote also to 13 Italian prisoners, 16 in Belgium, 7 
in. England, and general greetings to those in Scandanavian prisons 
where we did .not have individual names. Neither did we ' have the 
name of one girl and two ., men in Israel (for women are drafted there); 
and also to the half dozen in American prisons as well as the half dozen 
Communists in j'!il here. . .. , 1 

"This is no place for me" said a tall ·Hindu student as, he bought a 
CW from ine' on · 14th 'street. I had met him some .years ago when I 
spoke in Putn_ey, Vt. He hag tried life in New York City and was now 
at Rutgers studying. I also met a tall Hindu student at New School 
who was interested in the CW. Sunday's at St. Patrick's and St. 
Francis I meet many visitors to the city. One woman with her children 
bought a: CW at 43rd · and Lexington, saying, "I havep't seen a CW 
since I heard Dorothy speak when I was in high school twenty years 
ago." .At Cooper Union I met a young student who had been to 
Russia and China and he will tell us some Friday night about his 
experiences. A friend on Wall Street tells me of the IBM machines 
that are taking the jobs of office workers there. 
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a tangible enemy, Mt merely an Nazi concenir~iioh11 c:•hi:Ps .. we~ . 
a)>~tract one.' . Hatred. ls the most those who felt'tif~'m;elvkmeinbeni 
accessible and comprehensive of of a compact - ~·'fly .(ttie. Comrhu
ali unµylng agents. It pulls and nlsts), of a. chlircli,. (priests ")jnd 

the Ordinary, in English. Each .vol- for $2.00,· .. other quantities . at , . t whirls the lndiyidual .away from his ipinistersl, or Of! 'a cfose ·knif ija-. ff . are likely to be be most fervent own self, makes .him obliviou·s·· of tlonal ·group. ·-·The'" i.:ldi. ·v1·dua-1·1·s· ts- , .. 
ume has a di erent color covet> for smaller_ un· i' t ·c·ost. .195°·. in- Impo l .. • t'h i ·f 1•b n· · · · " . . °' · s n. · e r .- a • · upo 'his weal and. future, frees hii:n ot w.·hatever the' ir ' 'na' 1f~"n.a"u'·ty, cavi..d · 
quick identification. Altogether an: · This small paperback. book ' in- others." ' -~ v • attracti~ . and useful missal. Ne~ c1udes· the .revised junior .edition As.'the person with much infer- -jealousies . and self-seekmg ... in. '!'he West E4r'6p~ah"Jew provt-d 
Testament, .texts are -. in the .Con- text of the book which Father ior.fty. ·must ·assert witll great blus- Heine."suggests that what Christian to be the most. ab'f~hs~less". Spurn- . 
fraternity ·translation-.. · 'Phe same 'Heeg first : published in ' - 1942, ter ·how SU"erior he is, so. often the .Jove cannot do is 'effected . by. coin- e4 by the . Geiltnls~ a\id .without 
missal is also available imlmitatioh togeth'er with· the complete .text con'vert who lllust shout his belief moo . hatred." , - . . vftai ·ties w1t~ ~ .:.fiMshc!lmfnunity, 
leat~er for . $4.00 and: ln ge'nuin'e of the First Communion Catechism; to convince himself and· others 'iS . Hatred does unite • those . who h,e faced his torii\,entMs alone . '. . . : 
Morocco for.- $8.00 for ·the set of· p!·epared· froin tlie Baltimore Cate-. the n·uisance ·and the bore ·whom ·succumb to ii-. Bu~ to sli~ that' it is !ij his· purge . of)b,~' ol~' ~Qlshev!k ~ 
~our. chism: The booklets are excellerrt, we shun. Li~ewise it· is the neMy stropge~ than love . is to truly,. be leaders •. Stalin succeecle_d' ·t~ t.':1f 11

- J. 
on the side of the deviis, not the jng proud and brave men .mto 

Llfe _ln Chr'-t: Instructlo~- Iµ . ,with . a s1tnplicitY. 11ppropriate for -~i:ch who must show Qff . their angels . . In the, wars ·around· 'us cr.;;..ging coW.aros" by · . deprivL;i;t ) 
"' ..... the children, ·yet co~te~t enough ~o~ we~1tp ;as,Veple~ h~s told us_years we do see 'the. influence of hatred ,µ• · • · f tifi ·· 

Catholic Faith, 'by Revs. Ja~e• · adult use. The ·Spanish tran·slabon ago. P~ople a!,ld groµps who have d in ' i · 1 d · ' · • them ~f any l>OSSibUity 
0 

iden ' 
Klllcallo.n and .Gerard Weber. I h~!'l_, ·.- been P_ tiblisl"ied especially . for 'fnte~rfty --~~d .. :r :V_ay o. f life ihat is · an $0 e u~~s • t oes seem that c&tion with the~ party;; tHey, had I 
(Cbica111. Life i~ Cbr~st'. 720 N. use by teachers who net;d . material ·full of . meanmg .. do ·.not• need to .t,h.ere is :hardl.}'., a _voice .lef! to .si;>eak sh~ed al~ their H.ves .a.rid; with the :-
Ruso Street, Cbicaco Jl, llllµois.. ft>r teaching . .. · ., . .. :-- . ..... ptoselytizei . Articles ·1n ·the CW on f!lr love: J~st as all the way. _to Russian masses ~ -... , .TM' siune·'.Rus,. ' 
1958.l · . .. •; ··,·.~·· . . .. ·. ,: - . 'such ._grbups· as the Hopi Indians ~~aven and. all the way .to he,ll . i:S .:;jans.~ wtio ~ringe··iaDci ·, ci!awl befor~ · 

• THJ:. TRUE · BELIEVER by Erle and the. :Hutterites· ih Montana li_ell, so does hatred _ _breed hatr~d . _$talin':i • s~cret poll,ce· displayed • 
... A new, and very good ·catechism Hoffer, Har. pen, N. Y., 1951,: ·have. a.escribed ' this se~enity. - and l?~e bree~ .l~ve. ~~ ~ave . th!l cowage fac:lng the ~azis." . ~ 
which would be an addition .to any free will to choose wtuchever we · • ' 
good Catholic bookshe'lf. The 'plir• .": ,2.50: .Reviewed by Apimon Hen- . 5~ , :.The in~ l~ader: bis strell&'th pref et': ·.· . . . . . 
Pose which seems to have b.een .nacy. : lies 'in his 'blind !pots and in plul'-, . . · . . . "H~lity . . • the sW-ren~erinl' : 
er.visioned especially is · that of To review this book 'by "s~m~a~- ginl' ~~r ou_tJeti ~ut one." .and biunbllnl' of the sell breeds 
conVi!rt instruct!oiis. The manual izing the author's ideas would be · The auth<ir 'discusses mllss' move- pride and arrol'ance." 
includes much Scriptural materi'al, 'an injustice .to botQ. the author and' ·.men~ su~h a~· commuriism, N,azp;m To bo11st about being humble fs Un!loubtedly the st~ndards · o( 
and there is a good section on· the· to fue readers -of the CW, for Mr. and Fascism and shows whe~e the surely not being humble. To have ethics and Christian morality, the · 
liturgy and the mystical body. 'The Hoffi!r' has .. given points ·~v'it}l . such l.e'aders · of'.th~se· move1hei1ts sue- the false humility whose source is tenets of Christian faith and the · 
titles o{ the sectlons into which a p~nch that they need to be c~~~~d or /~~e,d .accofd,irig ' to' th~ir tbe natural roan does breed ar- rules of the Church are· .binding . . 
the book is divided are' suggestive quoted. I bave chosen to g~v~ my ab1hty to· be' ruthless. The un- rogance. The "true humility is tliat At the same, time we must not for- , 
f-lf the way the -material is treatetl: own -reac.tion- r;ather than to gen- scrupulous leadet will 'always wjn, of a Gandhi 'who knew his limita- .get that there . a~e things which 
The Gllt of. Li.(e; Christ' the.' Life; eralize and the rea·der can· much over the leader who will not stoop tions and did not want to be called cannot be gathered from rules and . 
"The Ctiurcli the Body of Christ; better read the book . and see hqw to evil- means, but in· the end he a .. saint, for he knew that no maher regulations but only from the day- : 
Growth In Divine Life," and The be reads to the. aphorisms', l half is tripped by h'is 'evil methOds.' ~n~ hpw far he had advanced that· he to-day situation as it . em~rges from . 
Commandments of God. Even the tr uths and exaggerations of this a campaign the one who ~·gets had still far to go. God. · Being in each case some
Comrnandments, usua'lly treated cynical book. The title "True be- there · fustest with the inostest" "It is not actual suffering but the thing new, something unique, t.hey 
negatively, have an introductory liever;' should be spoken with with promises wins; that is for a taste of better things which excites cannot be labelled or classified and 
section on "The Great Powers of tongµe in cheek. The following time. ' people to revolt. What deTo.cque- yet they constitute at least ·one-
the Christian." There is a last five points seem especially , impor- There are ;ome criticisms of the ville saxs of a tyrannical go\Tern- half of our existence. 
chapter on The Final Glory of the fant. Hoffex: earns his living as a so-called fanatic made by Hoffer ment is true of all totalitarian or- This attitude will strengthen · 
Church. Each section has ·a really longshoreman. that are half true or at least true ders, their moment of greatest dan- something which in many people 
good reacting list appended. The 1. "Who is the true believer? . • • of some persons and groups but ger is when t hey begin to reform, . has become extremely weak
general approach of the whole is He's a guilt-ridden hitchhiker who not true as a. generalization. Such that. is when they begin to show li- namely a Christian conscience. 
positive, stresses the community of thumbs a ride on every cause from a statement follows :· "Faith 'in a beral tendencies." What we usually mean by this is 
the faithful, is sclidly based on Christianity to communism.'" Pub- holy cause is to considerabie ·extent Tyranny and tyrants ride well the awareness that the moral law 
Scripture, and shows the Church~s lishers blurb. a substitute for the lost faith in roughshod as long as tHey .are is binding and the capacity of 
new emphasis on the role of the To cast his incomplete self on ourselves.'' Jesus said it was those ruthless but let one rebel raise his judging how it should be applied 
laity. Recommended. th~ bandwagon after the pioneers who were sick who needed to be voice and give the people hope in the individual case. This con-

Christiarui and War, by Llewel
lyn Harries. A Plough pamphlet. 
Available from the Society of 
Brothers, Woodcrest, Rifton, N.Y. 
15c per copy, $1.20 for 10, $10.00 
for 100. 

A twelve-page statement of the 
position ·of the Christian (though 
riot necessarily Catholic) pacifist., 
and a brief tracin·g through ·of the' 
tl1ought of some of the early 
(;hurch Fathers and saints such as 
?i1aximil}an. The concluding sec
tion is a summary of different po·si
t!ons taken by C.O's-acpeptance 
or non-combatant service, alter
native civilian service, and refusal 
\<,> register. 

have blazed the trail; to take bene- made well, not those who 'were and there is that of which Louis ception loses sight of one whole 
fits of the union scale of wages whole. So those of us who have the XVI spoke: .. after us the side of existence: the feeling for 
after having scabbed in thought or put faith in lesser things finally deluge.'' All it needs is for one the demands of the hitherto un
deed for years; by the impact of discover that any growth spirltu- voice to mention that the Emperor known'; the capacity to visualize 
his numbers to water down the ally must come from something was naked and did not really have what will happen, the courage to 
purity of any cause. As. 1 take it greater than ourselves. If we are a new suit of clohes. I suppose perform that for which there is no 
this is the central theme of Hof- thus "born a-gain" it is nothing to that it is the guilty conscience of example. All that is part of con
fer 's book and so it is well that it scoff at. It is something to rejoice the ruler that makes him h~slt~te, science. But if we fail to see it 
should be written. Tolstoy refused about.. for with patience he could keep in. something strange happens to our 
to attend of' to join a society of "Conquering self ••• The self- power by corrupting and . puying moral life; .it. becomes monotonous 
Tolstoians, and the founders of re- mastery needed In overcoming the off the leaders of the pea.pie .. And and boring and · may lead-especi
Jigions must weep to see the de-. Appetites dves them an Illusion of sooner or later the peopl~ wUl cQr- ally in those who are high-spirited 
moralization of their :original mes- strength. They feel that in mas- rupt themselves an~ forget Jheir -,-to rebellion, quite apart from 
sage by the " true believer.'' tering themselves they have mas- .ideals by having their share of the fact that much good remains 

tered the world. The mass move- the .gadgets, the "bread and cir- undone and many.• noble impulses 
2 . . "When we- renounce self and 

become part of a compact whole, 
we not only renounce personal ad
vantal'e but are also rid of our 
personal responsibility." 

It is just this denial of personal 
Father Damien and the Bells by responsibility on the part of fol

Arthur and Elizabeth Sheehan lowers of any movement which 
(New York: Farrar, Straus and m~k~s ·it impossib.le for it to att
Cudahy; London: Burns and Oates. I tam its goal. For ~nstan~e, in 1912 
1957. $1.95.) This is an excellent the Llano Colony ID Lou.1siana was 
addition to FS&C's Vision Books founded by Job Harriman and 
s~ries for young people. Father others ~s a h,aven for idealists and 
Damien de Veuster was a Flemish a prov mg ground for socialism. 
peasant, with a peasant's direct~ !'eople with a real p~oneeri?g spir~ 
ness vigor and simplicity and he it came there, but mcreasmgly it 
has 'becom~ a legend of heroism. ?ecame a . refu~e for misfit!! until 
All of this is well 'conveyed !Jy it ended ID failu~e: . The lack of 
Arthur and ~lizabeth Sheehan pe~sonal responsib!lity was the 
who have wrl,ften a splend'.d ac: mam reason. for this failure . The 
count of a man'. who will probably great ~nan-l: 1al success . of the co-

. . operative movement m England 
someday be canomzed, ~h1ch con- and t 1 t t · th " . . ·. o .a esser ex en m is coun-
vcys well his ~t!at love of sufferers tr i 1 d 'th ·-i 1 f :1. 
and his sanctity. A boy or girl Y 5 coup_ e .w1 1 s mora a1 -
might well Jje Inspired by this ure. A clique of. m~agers run 

t 
t th · k f . . h. H.fe these co•ops and m England but 

accoun ° .10 0 givmg is 0.25% members attend business 
to the suffering and the poor. meetings and but 1.3% v ote in 

I election of management commit-
Jesus and I, by Aloysius J. Heeg, tees. · This is a report of the Co

S.J .; Jesus y Yo (Spanish transla- operative Union just issued. 
tio~ l. Loyola. Unive~sity Press, 3: "The less satisfa~tion we de
Clucago. E~ghsh •version,. 18c per rive from being ourselves, the 
copy; Spamsb •. 25c per copy, 10 greater is our desire ·to be like 

0 Lord and master of my 
life, · take ' from me - the spirit 
of sloth, faintheartedness, Ju.st 
of power, and idle talk. But 
cive to thy servant rather the 
spirit of chastity, humility, 
patience and love. Yea, 0 Lord 
'and Kin(, l'rant me to see my 
own errors and not to judge 
my brother, for thou art bles
sed from all al'es to ages. 

Amen. 

others." 
Folks with very little individu

ality, frustrated and ineffici.ent, 
are the ones who answer the ad
vertisements promising success in 
Ten Easy Lessons; who read the 
Making Friends and Influencing 
People books, and are suckers for 
other me.thods of always being on 
the ·wipning and popular side. 

(. "Those movements wl.tb the 
greatest Inner conflict between 
profession and practice-that is to· 
say with a stronc feelinc of l'Uilt, 

ment's advocacy of the impractica- cuses." This is just what . h11s go to waste. 
ble and impossible also agree with happened to our American -ideals ·The idea, and even beyond the 
their taste. Those who fail in since the depression .. with . ou~ wai . idea, the faith ' in · Providence, is 
everyday affairs show a tendency prosperity <ind our furor over the able to awaken that- Wlused side of 
to reach out for the impossible. It $64,000 question. - . , .. conscience, and to give it a proper 
is a device to camouflage their "The enslaved Hebrews Iµ Egypt, foundation and stability. Left to 
shortcomings. For when we fail 'their lives made bitter by hard itself it might prove a breeding 
in · attempting the possible, the bondage,' were a bickering back- ·ground of rebellion arid arbitrari
blame is solely ours; but when we biting lot. Moses had to g~~e them. ness. This danger is overcome by 
fail in attempting the impossible, hope of a promised land before he making ourselves aware that we 
we are justified in· attributing it to could join them together. The 30,- are not acting, · as · it were, pri
the magnitude of the task.'' 000 hopeless people in the c-0n~ vately and on our own, but in an 

There .is a great element of centration camp of· ,BucJ:ienwald allotted place within tlie wholeness 
truth in this statement. One could did not develop any form pf united of God's plan,. standing in, His 
also talk about the "lack of mas- action,. nor did they manifest any sight and accountable to Him. 
tery in not trying to overcome the readiness for self-sacrifice:. Tne -Roi°nano Guatdini, Prayer in 
Appetites, and that nothing can be people who stood up best In the Practice <Chapter on Providence) 
done about it except to talk about 
organizing a group to change other 
people by· coercion: giving . them 
the illusion that they do not need 
to change themselves." 

For the purpo'se of the pacifist 
anarchist .propaganda of which I 
have been ' a part for. most of my 
life', and which has recently · been· 
d-iscussed in the CW, I feel that it 
is just this emphasis upon abstin
ence from meat, liquor, tobacco 
and. medicine, Gandhi, Tolstoy and 
Bhave have also emphasized, that 
does give a buildup to be more ef
ficient as a Christian radical. I am 
not trying to- achieve the impossi
ble. I have seceded about 90% 
fro.m the exploitative system and 
I am achieving what I am aiming 
at. If I envisioned a mass move
ment then ·the criticism of trying 
the ~mJ?OSSible WOUld be correct. 

"Hatred • • • Mass movements 
can rise and spread without belief 
In a God, b\lt never without belief 
in a devil • • • When Hitler was 
asked whether he thought the Jew 
must be destroyed, he answered: 
'No . . . we should have then to 
invent him. It is essential to have 
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Pope Pius XII on May l, 1955 
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F I\ b -c-· .- ·d t ;RECOVERY -FATHER TOMPKINS rom a vne ec • orrespon en 1 
•. November 14, 1958 ' meet every evening, for study. 

. _ . Soon the Washing.ton, _ D.C., . Re- Ilur. Arthur Sheehan: Mary tolct- me that she ?ers.elf 
Up until last year. I used to child,ren t~ boarding school like_ covel'Y. Branch, . which bolas .g.roup. , . . _studied all d.lly-to keep up ·with· this 

travel on- business . quite . a bit . in they <t!!e rich ones) ~?· the~- i~.i~s therapy meetings for lhose seek- I was delighted by reading : your study group- and give them th~ 
f this rovlnce· .~mougb that the poor armers c - . article in CW on Father- Tompkins necessary leadership 

the back country 
0 

P dren know- enough to go· through ing.. mental health, . and. which.. L and. your app_reclatlon of Mary Wh 
1 

visit d ' lie; In Glace ·Bay 
(Quebec). You probably know that their first communion. Whene.vet lead, willl celebrate Its first an- A!'Dold. She. is one of my olde:;t all t:: house: were under con
the back country here is solidly t?e priest gets too dem~ndtng, the niversary. For this occasion, and dearest friends. I . visited her structfon in different degrees vf 
Catholic and French spea!Cing. L rich farmers usually . kick to the Father· John J . Higgins, S.J ., a at Glace Bay, N.S. while she and. completion. All ten miners worked 
used to take your paper along . t o Bishop. Bu.t the ~ishop :8lwa:Ys veteran Recovery member, will her group of miners were . coop- on each house. 
read It. I had to stop do.ing this packs the priest. This is quite dif- eratively building their houses. I Twenty years later.I again visited 
openly on my trips here because ferent from Protestant churches. met with our group in WaMJ.ington came one a£ternoon to _find Ma~el this community. Mary and Mabel 
one of the parish priests threatened At any rate, it is Interesting to on December 5th and.. 6th to give Reed, Mary Arno_ld's friend, ~riv- were then living outside of Phila. 
to have me boycotted if r brought see the Roman Catholics are hu- us the benefits of his - experience. ing at one of tile houses with a I found several members of the 
it into his parish. As .I am of the man to.o. Many of these inter- Anyone may obtain details about tray of ginger~read and cups of original project still living in their 
Hebrew faith, I didn't want t o get church squabbles remind me· of the tea. The ten mmers were· working houses. They wer e overJ·oyed to 

h these two meetings, or about join- h into an argument so I confined my same squabbles within my churc . on the roof of one of the ten ouses meet a friend of Mary Arnold and 
reading of the Catholic Worker at 1 In closing, I would like to add ing the D.C: group, by writing to being built. They came down off Mabel Reed and gave us a war~ 
home. I might · add that most that the French Canadians are In me at P .O. BOX,. 190, Washing- the roof for a p_leasant tea-party. welcome. 
French Canadian parish priests -of the majority anti-war. They look ton 4, D.C. Later I went to .Mary's and-Mabel's As footnote I would add that 
the back country are extremely sus- upon wars- and conscription as a Father Higgins is student coun- house-the first of that cooperative later these two women were m
picious of the Anglo-Saxon Roman ~ethod by the English-speaking selor and professor of philosophy p.roject to be built-and Mary told vited by the Gov't of Newfoundland 
C-atholic Church, particularly the majority of the rest of the country mt> of her first meeting with Fatht>r to go there to Institute- again " 
American segment, as they think to crush French-speaking nation- and education at St. Louis Univer- Tompkins. She and Mabel Reed cooperative building project, be
the English-speaking Church is too alist feeling in Quebec. Strangely sity. He became interested in were on vacation from NYC and ginning with the actual cutting 
secularized. They still· wear those enough (except for a few intellec- mental health problems follo wing stopped in to pay their respects down of trees for the needed lum
long frock coats even though His tuals who move to the big city) his own nervous breakdown while to him, whom they had always ad- ber. They accepted the invitation 
Holiness allows them to wear other the back country Fr ench-Canadian mired for his cooperative efforts. and st arted the work; but World 

k tr a novice in 1927. He has been a k · h thi clothes. I find these bac coun Y feels no attachment to France, Tiley as ed him ow ngs were war II interrupted the progra:n. 
parish priests quite tolerant other- which they see as a hot bed of member and pioneer of Recovery going and be said: "Fine, except They returned to the State of 
wise. When a Frerich Canadian atheism, pornography, etc. When since 1952 and is moderator for 14 for housing among the miner~." Maine to organize a cooperative 
competitor-tried to _get my custom- talking about themselves, they call He then turned to Mary and asked: among the lobstermen. 
ers to leave me because I was Jew- themselves "Canadiens" without the "What about you? Couldn't you Mary Arnold has written an ap-
ish, the same priest who disliked prefix French, as if to imply that help us?" Mary replied: "We built p;:eciative pamphlet about Father 
your paper put a stop to this non- they are the only true Canadian_s. a million dollar cooperative apart- Tompkins, which I am sure you. 
sense in a sermon one Sunday in 1 did not write this letter for ment house in NYC but I don 't have read. I think all readers of 
church. He claimed that there publication. You may of course !<Low anything about building small cw would enjoy it. Her beautiful 
was less danger of his parishion- use this material, but please do houses." Father Tompkins sug- book THE SONG e>F THE GRASS-
ers getting into error doctrinal- not mention my name. I would like gested: "Well, sleep on it and come HOPPER is a delight and descr ibes 
wise from me than from an English- to add that the Fr ench Canadians to see me tomorrow mor ning." The her and Mabel Reed's year •n 
speaking (particularly American) in the mg cities such as Montreal, next morning Mary and Mabel had charge of a Calif. Indian reserva-
Roman Catholic. The Church ,~ etc. are slowly becoming angli- decided to throw in their lot with tion. Her address is Ridley Creek 
English-speaking Canada· and in the cized, (Elvis Presley is quite the this new-endeavor but on only one Read, Moy land, Pa. 
USA he said, was infiltrated with rage here) and do not have the- condition. A year should be spent 1 again thank you for your article 
schis'matic, Protestant, and Marxist same attitudes as their back coun- by the group of ten miners in about Father Tompkins and Mary 
heresy. He was particualrly hor- try cousins. studying planning, building, plumb- Arnold. With kind wishes, 1 am 
rified when on a visit to the USA ing, . electrifying, etc., before any 
he saw people attending Mass on Now that 1 have a store In Mon- aC'tual construction work. Father 
Sunday in their shirt sleeves. treal and no longer peddle, I shall Tompkins agreed to this and a 

Sincerely yours, 
Izette de Forest 

Many of the priests and intellec- of course see very little of this group was immediately formed to 
tual laymen in the back country kindly back country people. I 
are ·still angry at the Bishop in think that they are the onlr ln
Springfield, Massachusetts, be- dependent-minded, peasant stock 
cause he would not allow French to left in North America that hasn't 
be the language of the instruction been completely corrupted by the 
in the R.C. parochial schools in get-rich-quick materialism so pre

(Mrs. Alfred V. de Forest; 

the district of New England where valent in Anglo-Saxon Protestant- l. l.~ 
reside a large number of Fr ench- ism (Calvinism) and which the (QME•FQLLQW·~ 
Canadian immigrants. Strangely whole world is slowly becoming in
enough in the northern regions of filtrated with. Also these are the. 
Quebec there are quite a few radi· only people I know who get away 
cal priests in the very poor par- without paying their taxes! 
ishes. Many of them were trans

groups in the St. Louis area. He 
is on Board of Directors of the 
New St. Clair County (Illinois) 
Mental Health Association and the 

MEXICO READER 
Tlaxcala, Mexico. 

Dear Ammon: 

I have been thinking about your 

to sustain any spiritual improve
ment effort more than a few 
months, followed by months of 

point about not criticizing th e thcughtless existence. 
catholic Church in Mexico. rt seems I I did enjoy Ed Morin's article, 
to me that the ultimate meaning . especially his insight that school 
of the Reformation was a r etrogres- in tegration is a decoy. I think we 

fered there when they signed some PROTEST' 
papers in 1938 attackfog Franco. 
Unfortunately since they minister Dear Miss Day, 
to very backward parishioners 
they have no one to ta_lk to ex- I wish to protest very strongly 
cept the odd titinerant Jewish ped- against the publication in your 
dlers like myself. All Jews are issue of July-August of a private 
looked upon here as learned lntel- letter, addressed to -you personally, 
lectuals. 

Although quite reactionary, most 
of the priests do a lot of good for 
their parishioners. As they are 
the only educated people> in many 
parishes, aside from the odd do.c
tor, lawyer, or notary, they are usu
ally the · organizers of the loca.l 
Catholic school board in the small 
town and back country. The other 
members are usualiy ric°!J. stingy 
farmers who• send their own chil
dren to the schools run by the va
rious Catholic· Orders. They thus 
do not want the local school tax. 
rate to be too high: I have wit
nessed many a fig_bt between a lo
cal priest and the other board mem
bers when the priest tried to get 
them to sp_end more money on the 
local school so that the poor farm
ers could get adequate schooling 
for their c~ildren . Most of t he 
r ich farmers feel that if the poor 
farmers can't afford tii' send their 

and not intended · for publication. 
A letter intended for publication 
would represent my balanced judg
ment. I should write it carefully 

East St. Louis Child Guidance Bu- sion from the standards upheld Ly 
reau. Father Higgins knew the the church. This is a theory of my 
late Dr. A. A. Low,. the noted Chi- brother's, .a history student. After 
cago psychiatrist who · started Re- all. Calvin's election principle ju:;
covery with a group of his own tified making money here, Lutht?r 
patients at the Psychiatric Institute served the polit~al interests of the 
of the University of Illinois Medi- northern German princes, and 
cal School many years . ago. repudiated the -peasant revolts, and 

like many such decoys. Such as 
we pa<;ifists and anarchists who are 
very concerned about international 
i~ues or issues In communities fa1• 
r emoved and fail to deal with the 
violence in our communities or in 
,our personalities. 

Another article I enjoyed was 
the book review on Rock oI Exile. 
.From my early Interest in geogr~ 
phy I have studied all' such out. of 
-the way]>laces as Tristan de Cunha. 
Andorra, San Marino (San Marino's 
day on th& Sp-anlsh church calen
dar is my birthday too). These little 
places seem to ge~ along, for the 
most part, without all the govern
ment and progress1we find so -nec.
essary. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
- ~IEETINGS 

In u cordance with Peter Maurln's 
desire for cla rlflcatJon of t hought, 

~~9E ot c~~H8t"1'Ck1 ~o:~e:1••i0..'1';~ 
mHtings every Friday ni9ht at 1 '31. 

First t here 11 a lecture and t lren 
• . quest ion period. Afterwards, t•• 
and coffee - ere .. rvn dewn1ta;n ••nd 
the discussions ara centlnued. llvery· 

...eH . ls..lnvltadr 

I 

Recovery ls a, lay-organization Henry VIII was no shining . ex-
which does not offer medical ad- ample. The same thing_ in the 

gtving myself time to weigh all vice • and In no way supplants the 
cor.siderations. I should expect to physician, but simply trains its 
receive before publication a proof. members to help, themselves . con
E'or my handwriting.is so bad.that trol their symptoms . by means of 
admittedly there were words in Recovery's ."do it yourself" but not 
this letter that you could not read "go It alone" program. This~ is 
and one- passage, as you printed it; base on Dr. Dow's . book. "Mental 
mukes literal nonsense. You did Health Through Will Training." 
not publish the enclosure which 
ALONE I wished to be published, · Recovery fs . open to people of 
a quotation from Professor Sten- all- races and creeds and is non
ton's "Anglo-Saxon England" con- sectarian. While religion is not 
cerning the penances Inflicted by included in the program, there· is 
the Church on those who fought at nothing in it that conflicts with 
Hastings. My letter was a personal religion or prevents a member from 
co.ver for this enclosure, entirely using religlous motivation. The 
private. Since it has been in your only requirements for membership, 
hands so many months you had which is anonymous, are that a. 
wnple time to ask me if I would person be free t o attend the meet
permit publication which most ·tngs, be able to foll.ow the~, and 
c.er tainly I should not, and. if so be willing t o admit t o himself 
what the illegible words were. Fi- that he wants or need~ the help 
nally I did not dream of criticising that the meetings can give. There 
publicly any statement of the Holy are •no fees. 
Father-even by way of historical Recovery now has .mor e than 278 
contrast with the words of previous iroups in 52 cltles and. 2~ states. 
Popes-.and on a non-infallible quec;- The national headqy:arter.s are at 
tlon. Please give prominence to Ult s: Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
this protest in your next issue. where the 21st anniversary will be 

Yrs. sincerely, . .celebrated this year. 
E. I. Watkin , . J,Jlln Oleksa,k 

colonial nations, while France and 
Spain are no. shining. lights th:::y 
accepted, any native who took · on 
their culture and religion a .equals, 
and my brother tells me- to- this 
cfay the second largest Pbilipine 
Embassy is in Spain, in spjte ·of no 
trade or material connection. Such 
is not the case with the protestant 
nations, who have had better rec-

Thanks for keeping the CW com
ing. 

In Christ' the Revolutionary, 
J : L. 

OTds as colonial rulers but never -B UT, my lord Bishop, if we 
could accept others as equals. In held any property,. armed 
the states and in South Africa force would become necessary 
many pro.testants make ,no bone~ for protection. For property. 
about not accepting other races. gives rise to lawsuits and. to 

wars which In various ways de~ 
My own feeling is that for all the stroy all love of God and of. 
faults I see Iii. the· Church,. it has fellowman. Oar- brotherhood, 
al_way:s kept in• mind that individ- 1 therefore, will not hold any 
ua.l's r elation: to .God ls Important, property.-The members shall 
whereas many protestant churches not take up arms against any 

enemy whatsoever, nor even 
hnve lost sight of this, . the reason carry them. Alf shall abstain 
for their.. existence. l often feel from taking oaths of allegiance .. 
that my own Quakerism has nearly No member may lay· a complaint 
degenerated to • a sort · of thought- I before any court ml!gistrate or 

other judge. 
less do-goodlsm. I'm not much of I Francis of A-;c:!o:i (rl. 1-- 2 ·a 

j' J * . ~,,I t ~1.1'1 .. ...... ~ .. .-..-,. Jl' .. li"_ .. ,,,,,_ ,.. 

·a critic, as I have nev-er been able '""------
, ~ I 
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O .N PILGR1MAG-E The Hope 
(Continued.from ;page 2) 

and so to help spread ·the work. I 
can assure you that this "family" 

· now -spreading throughout the 
world will answer -many questions. 
for yOll. It is made up ·of Little 
Brothers, Little Sist~rs ,of Jesus, 
Little . Sisters · of · the Sacred Heart, 
Union o! the B.cothers of Jesus, a 
secular Institute for -Oiocesan 

. priests in process of official con
stitution, a secular institute for 
laymen, one for women, .and the 

·Charles ·of Jesus Fraternity, an 
. association for men and women. 

times during the night .to replen
ish. The pipes fl'.oze up in the outer 
kitchen, and although the faucets 
ran water, the drain pipes would 
not work, . and . all the water 'from 
the ·washil!g -machine and from 
dish -washing had ·to .be carted 
away. For a while there had been 
no water at.all, but JI new plumber 
was discovered, .a fellow •from J er
sey, with a wife ..anll three young 
children, interested in the same 
ideas, from a most literate family. 
Not only the work~ot done but a 
friend was made . 

on how to live ·sanely_ and , simply'. 
in ·a troubled world." Thelle ,books 
were published in 1954 and EAm..: There was a · time 

By JOHN STANLEY 

mon Hennacy :reviewed them. 'JJ I had_ the hope of dying ·poor and huQgry, •naked,. dumb, .alone, 
speak ·-Of them . .a.gain ·to :tell how .and :no one there to pat the plllow smooth, ' 
practical they are in their chapters, or take my pulse, 
on J,lvinir · in Community, Our or light a candle; 
Good Earth, Eating for Health; just, as they say, nada. 
Rounding out a Livelihood, etc. But, it now appears to me, 
Dave . and Tamar have had ·to . con-< ·that ·straight on throu.,gh my days, 
sult it ·for their maple : sugaring, however many.. they may .be, 
and on how to store th·eir winter the mornings will be bright enough, 
vegetables. the evenings-c.alm, 

The book ts beautifully designed the ice .box full, 

'.• 

. " 

"Besides these," a friend -writes Tamar has some more·weaving-

and made up ·and ·can •be pur..1. aml·quite •enough of books.and wine . and~so'Clcs 
chased from the Social Science in-' to •see -:me through. 
stitute, ·Harborside, .Maine. The•earth is surfeited -with dammed-up Jakes of 0.bto0l1 

•me, "'.there ·.are diversergroups. The ·this time a ·very .1ine blanket -so 
$odality -of ' the Directory which widei:hat it covers the :double bed 
·you may remember .Anne Fre- and hangs .to ·the Jloor on •either 
'mantle writing .about in the Com- side, so :neither can pull it off the 
-monweal-the Badalya of M. Mas- other. "I have ·got · to ·-get married 
. signon; the . Union of the Frater- when !:.grow up,". says Mary who is 
-:nites 'Nazareennes, -a group of seven, '_'Because I am afraid to 
women of Bordeaux who specialize sleep alone." ~--Bhe sleeps with 

I am always . astounded however · that warrant .laying claim to. 
by the .divergence : of theory and Now , and then 'a man · will bring .one in. 
practice: ~he :Nearings ~-are ex• rBut, _·generally speaking, for most -of us 
treme individualists, ,but they have the invitation lies amon·g the incunabula
the greatest .admir.ation for ·the gentle and unpressing . 
achievements in .Russia ·and China, I see it there from·. time to time. 
and are in .favor of ·the socialist I touch it, smell it, tap it on my fingernall
state. They are of themselves here and put -it back. • 

in . .aid .to the socially and psycho- Susie now. "And I .am going to get 
logically disturbed; ·and Groupe · married too,'' says Martha who is 
Charles de Foucauld in •Algeria three, "and I am going to carry ·a 
whose ·work is •to , give help to hand bag." 

in the U.S . .able: to .achieve .a gooll But let there be . an ~nd, 
life and when·others. do not follow and at the end be circumstances that .are ·generous 
the example ;they · set, they would tor :the folding of the omelette. 
be willing for the · -state to force' <Cracked eggs don't make , a ·su11per, 
them 1o lead ·the better life, as nor d-0 fir-es, .abandoned children. · All this talk about mattiage was 

... Since 1955 all these groups because there was a fourteen ·year they see it. · nor griswald pans, 
1 

-

'have been united in the framework .old girl who has just left school 
of the Association of Charles . of to get married, and the little girls 
Jesus, Pere de Foucauld, which are fascinated at the idea of being 
-p.ublishes the Jesus Caritas quar- so suddenly ·grown up before you 
terly." · know it, and .having a home df 

Which reminds me .that my re- nor · patient sweaty minutes borne.) 
marks on the collective farms and The ·only hope I have, .I think is that 
community farms in Soviet Rus- at some wild point where I a~ only ~eak, 
sia were misunderstood in some the patrimony will come rumbling through, 
quarters the last ·month. When I be instantly bestowed. · 

The French edition has been -your own. pointed ·out the contrast between ----------------::--------------
coming out for some time, but this 
issue I am writing of is the first 
English edition. There are pages 
about the fraternities in England, 
Pakistan, Ceylon, Australia, Papua, 
Central and South Africa and 
North America. There is ·a Frater
nity in a little Eskimo village a 
mile from Nome, Alaska, and now 
there are yearly sojourns on Little 
Diomede Island, three miles from 
the Russian Great Diomede. There 
are never more than two or three 
in these fi:aternfties! 

We have much to learn about 
poverty and love, and may we 
grow in both, t'his coming year! 

Visit to Vermont 
This last month I h!d two s1m1k

ing engagements, one in New 
Haven and one in Boston, and 
there was time in between to visit 
the Hennessy family at Perkins
ville, Vermont. The bus left New 
Haven at two p.m. ·with a colored 
driver, the first in my experience 
on the Greyhound line! We arrived 
in ChJ!Ileston, New Hampshire at 
seven and Dave and ·Tamar -met 
me at the lunch wagon where they 

, were enjoying .a sandwich together 
ln peace an.d quiet without eight 
riotous children around them. Hil
aire is now sixteen months old and 
insists on accompanying David to 
milk the cow and feed the pig, 
carry water, and pitch down hay. 
He goes down the steep cellar 
stairs to help feed woo.d into the 
-insatiable furnace. It is very colrl 
~ow and David has to get up thrPe 

ERIC GILL 
Communism, the service of 

all by all for the good of all, is1 
the only politics compatible with 
industrialism. 

Is communism compatible 
with catholicism? The question ' 
is -an improper one. The ques· i 
tlon is Is catholicism coiµpati
ble with the_ industrial "develop· 
ment of society? The .answer is 
certainly: "No. For , at the root 

' of cath9llcism is the· doctrine of! 
human responsibility, and that 
state in which human responsi·' 
.billty is denied or diminished is · 
a.state in which catholicism can
not fl_ourish: Man is man .all the 
time, ,and not only in ..his spare 
time. ·Jn an industrial state. 
men, 'workingmen', the major· 
ity, are only 1ully responsible 
when they are 'not working. In 
such a state catholicism returns 
to the catacombs. Thence she 
will emerge when the orgasm of 
indus~ial triumph has spent it
self. 

-Politics oJ Industrialism .. 

The Family 
Tamar had just attended a Par

ent-Teacher Association meeting 
where some films were shown. -
How to have a happy family. The 
picture was . about two families in 
Puerto Rico. One family had four 
children and the commentator 
talked about the man on the plan
tation only planting as many trees 
as he could care for, and the pic
ture of that family was a happy 
one, well ordered and cheerful, 
everyone smiling. And then the 
family of eight children! What a 
contrast! One child withdrawn, ob
viously disturbed, another child 
feeding another, a boy talking back 
to bis father, and·so on. The point 
was also made that children who 
were happy at home would not 
marry so early and 'have so many 
children! 

the _great collective farms where 
Credit Unions 
(Contir~ued from page .1) 

trial ban~ and licensed small loan 
companies. f 

Many a credit union insures the 
lives of its borrowers to the extent 

Eric Gill 
Community 

Dear Dorothy: 

of their unpaid loan balance. If a Peddling bread in snow and cold 
borrower dies, his loan is auto· rain has decided us to find other 
matically paid in full, relieving his 
family of all concern on that score, 
He pays nothing extra for this in
surance-just the interest on his 
loan. Many credit unions also pro
vide free life insurance equal to a 
member's savings, up to $1,000. 

This insurance they provide 
throl.!gh their own <:1>m_pan.y, CVNA 
Mutual Insurance Society, organ
ized Jn 1935. CUNA Mutual now 
has $2;& billion in life policies in 
force. •· 

work for the winter or at least un· 
til the work can be shared among 
-people. We were bakling and 
selling six days a week and earn
_ing about $35. Probably a young 
married couple or two single peo
ple could do as we did and live 

quite well outside "the industrial 
society." With three adults and 
three children we simply needed to 
make · more money. To expand 
production and sales in an amount Almost without exception, credit 

unions pay an .annual dividend
or interest-on members' deposits. necessary for our minimum sup. 
This --generally runs 3% or 4%. port would have meant an end to 

'l'he young mother who went 
with Tamar had been married at 
seventeen and had three children, 
anll doubtless. more coming. 

Talking with 'D.avid about 1l re
cent book, Political 'Power and So-, 
clal Theory, by Barrington "'Moore, 
Jr., Harvard University Press, 1958. 
Here is ·a -sample para·graph: "One 
of the most obviously obsolete fea
tures of the family is the obliga
tion to . give .affection as a duty to 

\ 
S!AAYMONDgives 
himsd.F in TOnSOm 
For· t:he. ca'J!U,ves -

t Some also refund a portion of the bathing, eating or saying "good
interE!st that borrowers have paid ~ight" to the children. 
-5% or 10% or even 20%. State There were many good thi 

a particular set of ]lersons on ac- men and women have their homes 
count of the accident of birth." and private 'gardens and stock, 
. . • "the barbaric nature of the and our ·own . gigantic ·wheat and 
duty of family affection." •.• "'One fruit and cattle ranches where 
... couple agreed in the privacy of -much · of the work is · done by mf
their own home that if -people ever grants and tenant farmers who 
talked to each other openly about own -:nothing and wh-0 . are turned, 
the sufferings brought on •by rals- away in sickness an:d in times . of 
ing a family today, the birth -rate ~employment, ~ was not speak
would drop to zero .••• How many mg in favor Of giving up our· free
young couples ~ .• wished ·that dom. 
their parents could quietly and The 1!hildren of this . generation 
cheaply be taken care of in an ~e .often wiser. in their ~enera 
institution for the aged ..• ra nurse hon than the children of light. 
can perform these tasks of . giving ~tis th~ ze~ of th~ Communists, 
a:llection and early .socialization as their dedication, their concern for 
well as the p.arents, often better." what they consider the common 
Etc. good that we need to remember. 

David said that under industrial-
ism such a way of thinking was PIUS XII 
only '. 'normal." How good it ls to "Laws in themselves are mit 
-get letters during the month from absolute. They must yield to 
families who have .made as much ' the just and well-trained con
of a «break :with industrialism ·as science, ·and one recognizes the 
they can, ·and ·to :realize that there true man of the law .• • by 'liis 
are many setting themselves skill in interpreting legal texts 
against the system-As :Silone wrote with a view toward the highP.r 
in .his Bread and Wine, one man welfare of the individuals and 
shouti!lg ''No" can break that unan- of the community." 
fmity of acceptance, and so keep Whoever "pursues his claims 
freedom alive. to extreme limits of legality ac-

We ta~ed also about the two tually has Already crossed the 
books, Man's Search for the Good· borders of justice." 
Life, bY Scott Nearing and Living -Pope Pius·xu, in his last ' 
the .Good Lile, bY Helen and Scott . speech, made to an audi-
N earing, "being a plain and .prac- ence of an International 
tical .account of a 20 year project, Congress of .Public No-
in a sel! subsistent, Homes~E'.,a~ 1in t. . t:, .. tlll'ies. 
Vermont, together with remarks l ______________ _. 

and federal laws require cre~t ngs 
unions to put a portion of their .about • our , business of five weeks. 
annual net earnings into a fund to We shared a complete work experi· 
take care of bad debts. ·ence together; we pleased a lot of 

The task · of starting a ci:edit people with our whole wheat 
union is not difficult, and state 
leagues or Credit Union National .bx:e-ad; we gained an independence 
Association in Madison, Wis., is 8.1- and self confidence <we know we 
ways eager to help. could make -a fortune in the Vil-

Many lay officers and clergymen lage); we acquaiJited many of our 
are enthusiastic about these c-0op- customers--Catholics particularly 
erative ·banks. They call them "fel- · . . . ' 
lowshlp in action,'' "'part of the --:-with commuruty and the radical 
stewardship program,'' .and say rdeas of the Worker. 
they "develop personality and lead- When 'Linus Pauling spoke at 
ership." People educate each other Clark University about three weeks 
in credit unions, these leaders say. 

Cooperative ·News -Service 
Chicago 

Peace Prize 
(Continued from page 1) 

tractively as possible. The number 
in each vlllage is never more than 
120 to ·keep th'e village from seem
ing like a ghetto. 

"The most important thing is 
that these refugees regain hope," 
Father Pire says. "Remember, 
most of these people have had 
fourteen years of living in refu
gee camps .behind them, and with 
each passing year they become 
m·ore and more apathetic. Indif
ference is the worst enemy. . . . • 

"We estimate- that after living 
for two years in some of our vil
Iqges .about 80 per. cent of these 
'villagers' have regained such a 
good "mental and physical condi
tion that they can lead completely 
normal lives as sell-supporting 
members of a normal community." 

ago, we sold the Worker to a some
what uppity .audience unbelieving 
that there was such a bird as Cath
olic pacifist. Wait till they dis
cover Catholic anarchists. Th:e po
lice ·officer there to keep the paci
fists peaceful asked our names, etc, 
but wouldn't look .;tt the paper. 
He was very friendly, howevi:r, and 
there wasn't the slightest opportu
nity for civil disobediences. For 
which we were quite thankful. 

George went to talk to the 
typographers on strike at the Wor
cester Telegram-Gazette .but they 
were a little reluctant to ·discuss 
the ·matter because management 
has at last agreed to bargain with 
them. -We'll try ·a·gain and per· 
haps have something for the Janu· 
·ary issue. 

Our love, · 
George and Mary Gulick and 

Ral.Ph Gadsen 
P .S. George has temporary work 
in a warehouse; Ralph · is filling 
three orders for stained glass. 

• 
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Restore Holy Days·! . 
Pope Pius XII emphasized very I ~eaning ~f _the holy day as a real 

much the importance of restoring I time of withdrawal. from. ev~ryday 
By STANLEY VISHNEWSKI the press under these conditions concerns. A case m pomt is the 

I feel akin to the brave heroes who Sunday as the Da_y_ ~f the Lord. situation in the nation of Israel, . 469. Bloomingdale Road, "Th lt f th t ggle be · 
operated underground presses dur· e resu s o e s ru - where, so visitors there have m-

Staten Island 9. New Yor~ City ing the war. · tween belief and unbelief," he formed. us, .all work and ordinary 
The thermometer has been The pond has frozen solid much said, "will depend to a great ex- activities cease on the Sabbath and· 

hovering in the lower twt.nties and to the joy of the neighborhood tent on the use that each of the great holy days. It is certainly true 
the weatherman is predicting a children who have taken up ice opposing fronts will make of the that necessary services-essential 
considerable drop in the tempera- skating. The pond is safe as the Sm:iday." transportation, hospital work, and 
ture. But we do not need the radio deepest part is about three feet. For Catholics, there should be a the like-should continu.e. But the 
to tell us that we are in the grips Half the surface has been cleared paral el in the sanctification of the Catholic in our society has lost the 
of an Arctic cold spell. The radlo away by the children who came . . holy days also. There was a par- full meaning of the holy day as a 
Hams are all commiserating with armed with brooms and shovels· .domg the7e .. With all the cats tha! ticularly noticeable example re- day of rest. prayer, and feasting, 
one another about the icy weather and spent an afternoon creating we hav~ It is no wonde\Jha: ~~ cently in New York of the way in except for the two days of C_hrist
and I guess that talking about the a smooth surface. But their en- field mice prefer the co 0 : . which Catholics have reduced the mas and January 1, which have 
weather does offer some measure thusiasm did not extend to the en- outdoors to the warmth 0~ th holy day to the mere Mass obliga- been taken over by the secularists. 
of relief-otherwise we humans tire pond as they were anxious to barn. tion-and have, in the process, In Catholic Worker communi
(people that is) would not be talk- begin skating with the result that We have inde~d been blessed by given the impression to others Ues, we have always laid stress on 
ing about the ice and the snow one section presents a rippled sur- the harvest this year and the that this is all there is to it. a cessation' of work on these great 
and the· cold. face and looks like a miniature mounds of .squash and .the shelves In at least one New York public days, and people have always 

I flick my short wave radio oft arctic ice mountain. of pr~serves _attest to the .fact that school, and, by inference, in others, four:d themselves responsive to 
and look out the window over the . · The children skate every after- e~e~ If a strike s~ould cripple the notices 'Were put up · before the the practice. We have tried to have 
pond. One can feel the seepage of noon and often late into the night. city s t~ansportation system we Feast of the. Immaculate Concep- an especially good breakfast, all 
the icy blasts comil.g through the How they can see in the dark is a would still have ei:ough food to see tion that no absences should be to?ether because people have not 
cracl}s in the .window. The rags that mystery ·to . me. The geese appear us through the crisis. necessary on the part of Catholic had to be about their chores, and 
I use for insulation are not as ef- resentful of what they must con- Sentimental vegetarians please children because evening Masses a good dinner, and, when it was 
fective as· storm ·windows; but then sider an unwarranted intrusion. skip this paragraph: The cold were available. What particularly possible, a sung Mass and other 
who am I to complain about the and they furiously waddle around weather was also the ideal time brought this to our attention was festivities. 
kiss of Lady Poverty. the edge of the ice making gabbling .for ~he butchering of the bull and the remark by a couple of Catholic Let us have a campaign to re-

Our house is usually warm dur- sounds of protest. The other night the pigs: John ~nd Charles Russell childre1' that Jewish children are store not only Sunday but the holy 
ing the winter months thanks to I went to the pond after the chil- and Mike assisted by Tommy always permitted to remain out of day as a day of rest, prayer, and 
Mike who tends to the fires and dren had left to make sure the Hughes took charge of the proceed- school for the Jewish holy days. In festivities. This seems the bedrock 
looks after the interior heating sys- gates were locked and discovered ings. But the . actual acco~nts I this, the Jewish people seem t o be essential for the Christian renewal 
tern. We had to close the open the geese waddling in a V forma- shall prudently pass over and let more aware than Catholics of the in our time. 
fireplace as the down draft tion back and ~orth over the icy Tommy Hughes describe it in his 
brought in the cold when the fires pond. Their webbed feet rising and- column. . -
were not burnirrg. We are going falling in unison on the ice re- Sufficient to say that our deep 
to miss ·the cheery glow of tl~e minded me of the . strumming of freeze and our canning shed is 
burning logs and the multi-hued a bass fi_ddle. But I tired before the stored with a quantity of meat and 
colors that resulted from the burn- geese did and I left them march- looks like a butchershop. But ·it 
ing of the drift-wood. The chemi- ~ng on ~h~ ice-or wer_e they try- will not last long as we have been 
cals impregnated in the wood that mg _to imitate the actions of the sending the meat into St. Joseph·s 
had soaked in the water for som"' skatmg children. H use. Too bad that Ammon can't 

. time would burn and crackle and . The barn is a . good ~lace to visit p:rsuade them all to become vege
cast off brilliantly colored sparks. m the late evenmg. It is warm and tarians 
But there Is plenty of drift~wood cozy and the wintry bla~ts are left The ·title for my book on The 
at the beach cabins and one can out as one ent~rs ~nd quickly s~uts Catholic Worker and The Lay 
always go there to enjoy the com· t~e door. Sw1tchmg .o~ the hg~t Apostolate should righfully be 
forts of a wood fire. discloses the cows r~clmmg on their called The Mailman Cometh. The 

It is only during a gale that our bed of straw while contentedly . f th .
1 

. 
1 

rs 
· · d visit o e mat man is a wa; house becomes cold and then one munchmg away on their cu · The 

1 
•t d b n of us we 

bundles into every available coat cows appear to be happy and com- eager Y awai e . Y a · 
and sweater. (At these moments I pletely relaxed and at peace with are always anxious an~ happy to 
am glad that we have no photog. the world· they didn't even turn hear from the large family of ?at~-

their head~ to see who had come to olic Worker readers, and it ~s 
raphers about). My rQom which t .... rough the mails that we manage 
l k h t ( l I k th d disturb their bovine rest. " ac s ea un ess - eep e oor to keep in touch with _our friends 
open) takes on the aspect of a deep- Not so with .our family of cats. who are working as missionaries in 
freeze. It actually becomes too cold They had been sleeping but the the Orient, Africa, Yucatan and 
to operate the printing press as minute the light was on they came Canada. Many of them have volun
the ink becomes tacky and causes to life and ran about in circles and teered their services as lay mis. 
the rollers to stick. When I operate were curious as to what I was ·sionaries for a period of years. 
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MOUNIER on Faith & Civilization 
LEBRET: An Examination of Conscience for Adults 
CHOISY: Psychoanalysis & Catholicism · 
STRA TMANN: War & Christian Conscience 
DANIELOU on lgnatian Spirituality 
VERWILGHEN on the Church Under Communism 
BERNANOS on Luther 
BONA CINA: The Church & Democracy 
DE FINANCE on Being & Subjectivity 
CASSERLEY: Depth-Psychology & Theology 
BUBER on the Political _l>rinciple 
BRUNNER on Time 

We are always happy to hear from 
our friends even if it is only a 
postcard saying that they are too 
busy to write. "But no matter how 
far away our friends may be we 
are comforted in the .fact that we 
are close together as members in 
the Mystical Body. 

A sad day in the life of a parish 
io; the death of its pastor. We were 
grieved upon hearing the news (a 
week before Christmas) that our 
pastor, Father Thomas McGrath 
died in the hospital at the age of 
80. Father McGrath was a great 
friend of ours and made it a p6int 
to phone the farm every day to. 
inquire after each and every one 
of us. He never forgot anyone. 

luminous light across the water. 
The seas were running high that 
night and the waves raced in a 
steady flow towards the shore. The 
tide was strong and the beach was 
Mtered with boxes, barrels, planks 
and bottles of every description. 
It was too cold to be out on the 
beach exposed to the wind which 
cut -through , my clothes and sent 
the chill racing down my spine , 
so I went into the beach house. 

read the accounts of the Congress 
and also a bit saddened that no 
one from The .Catholic Worker (be
cause cf finances) was able to at
tend and to participate in the Con-
gress. 

But I am going to attend the 
next one even if It means walking 
up to Alaska, crossing the Bering 
Straits, and then across Siberia and 
Russia to Rome. By the time I ar
rive I will be an elder delegate. 

I have a crystal transistor set But even I though we were not for
which gives good reception when tunate to have been there we cai1 
attached to something metallic. The still read and study the books that 
first voice that I heard was that cf have been written. 
P:·esident Eisenhower broadcasting The World Crisis and The Cath
from a satellite in outer space. olic, published by Sheed and Ward, 
Slighly incredulous I studied my (Price $3.00) is a symposium. of pa. 
crystal set until the voice of the pers written by the various dele
announcer broke In to say that it gates. Dr·. Karl Stern has an ex
was a recording of an actual trans- c e 11 e n t chapter called Group 
mission. Psychology in The Atomic Era 

The President spoke of peace · which deals with the irrational 
and my thoughts turned to the f 0 r c e s responsible for group 
message of the Angels who also hatreds. 
spoke of Peace to men of goodwill What is Catholic Action? is an 
and I thought with sadness of how introduction to the Lay Apostolate 
little goodwill there has been In b:1:7 Jeremiah Newman and pub
the world. · Peace Is predicated lished by the Newman Press, 
upon goodwill and will not come Westminister, Maryland. (Price 
unless there Is a change in the $3.50). The book relles heavily on 
hearts of men. (It is for this rea- the official pronouncements and 
Son that creeds and pol1tical sys- attempts to give the reader a back
tems which seek to change the gr~und for participating in the 
State or the environment and neg- wo_rk of the Church. 
lect to change the hearts of men The Role of The Laity in The 
are doomed to failure .) Church by Msgr. Gerard Philips; 

This .Peace was preached by the 
Angels that first Christmas; it has 
been preached In season and out 
of season by countless Popes and 
Saints; it Is the message of Fatima. 
But I ain afraid that the message 
of Love is. too s!mple (it is also 
too hard). Most people can ·only 
g~t excited about abstractions such 
as humanity, cla'ss, state . arid wil
fully disregard the needs of those 
about them. ' 

* • • 

Fides Publishers, Chicago, <Price 
$3 .25) is also a well documented 
study of the nature of the Lay 
Apostolate. It is a readable book 
and not too difficult to under
stand. It would make a good text
book for Catholic Action Study 
Clubs. 
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SCHOENINGH on Christian Politics 
MARCEL: "The Lantern" (a play) 
FRAZIER: The Negro Middle-Class · 
MOELLER on Camus 

Father McGrath was a humble 
man and it was not until after his 
death that we learned that he wa~ 
the author of historical, religious 
and devotional works. He was also 
a member · of the Staten Island 
Institute of Arts and Sciences. 
Father Thomas McGrath will be . Winter is a good time to catch 

up with ones studying and 
missed by all of us and we beg reading. Several good books 

From Karl Marx to Jesus Christ 
by Father Ignace Lepp; Sheed and 
Ward, (Price $g.75) is the story of 
the spiritual odyssey of Father 
Lepp from communism to Christ. 
Father Lepp gives one a good in
sight into the mentality of the 
Communist and has a wise under
standing_ of the enthusiasm which 
leads young people to Communism. 
The chapter '),"he Dogmas of Man:
Jst Faith Is a clear and lucid exposi
tion of the basic tenets of Marxism. 

HATZFELD on Claudel 
MORE on Greene 
CON"GAR: True & False Reform 
ROGERS: Person & Psychotherapy 
LEONARD: The Christian & the Non-Christian 
KIERKEGAARD on Doubt 
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the prayers of our readers for hiln. on The Lay Apostolate have 
* • * been written ag a result of 

And, Spillane managed to get a the Second World Coni-ress for the 
job aboard ship during the Holi- Lay Apostolate which was held at 
days and though he was missed, Rome. · It makes me envious to 
yet we were happy that. he was aQle ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
to get ·a· JOb. Andy Is a world trav· 
eller, and 'working aboard ships, 
crosses the Atlantic as we do the 
Staten Island Ferry. From time tu 
time he manages to get a ship go
ing around the world and then we 
are treat.ed to · cards from exotic 
places. 

• • • 
The other evening I biked over 

to the beach to inspect the cabins 
ar.d to see what the winter storms 
had cast up oq tp~ 9eac}!. It w~~ 
a cold .night ahd ,the .JllOO/l c11st - ~ 
.. ... , .............. . ~ .... .. ..... t ; 

ST. LEO SHOP EMBROIDERY · KITS 
All Materials Needed to Embroider a Colorful 

Wall Hanging 
Finest Linen Good Design 

Subjects: 
Holy Family, Grace Before Meala, Sacred fletirt, 

Madonna, Guardian Angel, Nativity 

ST. LEO SHOP, INC. NEWPORT, R. I. 
~. , > A non-profit corporaJion for the litufgical apostolate, 
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